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* Heacham

Dear Newsletter,

Boots mystery solved!
Now the financial pages have revealed that Boots The Chemist is
under offer from an Indian Consortium, having been on the market
since December last, perhaps we have the solution to why things have
been so dire in Boots Heacham (and Hunstanton) for so many months.
It appears that they (Boots The Chemist) are in a period of “due
diligence”, which effectively means that no management
decisions can be taken until the bid has been resolved, one way
or the other.   Not that that  is a comfort to Heacham staff or
shoppers, because it will still be many months before all
negotiations are wrapped up and the staff can move forward
confident that they have jobs and a future!
So, perhaps this will add just enough patience to their customers'
fortitude, to help the local staff through what must be a trying time -
not least because of their workload - and bear with them a little longer.

MaryAnn Simpson

****************

gmfencinglandscaping.co.uk

*                                                              Wisbech, Cambs
Dear Newsletter,

Sunset on South Beach, Heacham
I wondered if the Newsletter might be interested in this photo I
took recently in South Beach. I think it captures the magic nicely.

Stuart Goult

* Heacham

Dear Newsletter,

Heacham Park
Heacham Parish Council have taken a lot of criticism lately, but,
in my opinion, they deserve a round of applause for the sterling
work they have undertaken with the owners of the Park, in
realising the safeguarding of this wonderful part of the old
village for future generations. This beautiful part of the village
has always been of some concern to many of the parishioners,
myself included, for many years, who thought that it should have
been part of the conservation area, thus safeguarding it.
How wonderful it is that Dan and Leora have made this
marvellous gesture to preserve this beautiful landscape for the
village, and I am sure that many of the parishioners will join
with me in giving our thanks for such a magnanimous gesture.
To top it off, they are also keen to discuss ways of letting the
community use their land for the benefit of groups within the
village...how lucky we are to have this couple living amongst
us, and wishing to be active participants in our community.
Well done to all concerned.

Marcus Liddington
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*   Leaside
Dear Newsletter,

‘Thank You’
I wish to express my heartfelt appreciation and very grateful
thanks to the many people who contributed to the success of the
Platinum Jubilee Gala held in Hunstanton Town Hall on Saturday
4th June – not only the artistes who so generously gave their
services and the donors of several raffle prizes, but also those who
worked hard over several weeks by promoting the show and on
the night by helping in several different ways. And, of course,
those who attended – the audience was large and enthusiastic, and
the Mayor, who had taken office only a few days previously, spoke
about her chosen charity – the East Anglian Air Ambulance.
I am delighted to announce that the amazing sum of £800 was
raised - £400 each for the Queen’s Commonwealth Trust Fund
and the Air Ambulance.
This was my fourth Jubilee Gala, the first having taken place
in 1977 in Loddon (my former home), and the 2012 event at
the Corn Exchange in King’s Lynn. I now hope to stage
another fund-raising Piano Party on my 80th Birthday in
December, when I hope many kind friends will be able to
support my efforts again.
Once more, very many thanks and kindest regards.

John Harris

The Great Beach Litter Pick
On Sunday 10th July between 10am and Noon there will be
an organised litter pick at Snettisham Beach, Heacham
North and South Beaches, and Hunstanton Beach. Please
come along and help.
Councillors will act as co-ordinators and should be found at:
Snettisham beach car park, Borough Council beach car parks,
North and South, at Heacham; South Promenade long stay car
park at Hunstanton. Car parking charges will apply.
The intention is to clear litter and small plastic debris
between North Beach, Heacham and Snettisham Beach. And
the same at Hunstanton Beach. So walking and carrying a
rubbish sack will be necessary. Working in pairs or small
groups will likely be useful.
20 litter collecting kits will be provided at each location.
Numbers who will turn up are unknown so, if you have a litter
picker, please bring it. Gloves are also very useful.
Sites to take collection bags to will be identified.
Further information and updates will be given via Borough
Council social media pages on the 4th, 7th and 8th July.

Terry Parish
on behalf of the Single Use

Plastic Informal Working Group
BCKLWN
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G BRADLEY JOINERY LTD
DOORS, FLOORS,

SKIRTING, SHELVING,
BOOKCASES, GATES,

DECKING ETC.
FOR A FREE QUOTE, CALL

GARY ON
07717 820 357
01485 534914

HEACHAM BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT
GROUP

WHERE: Pine Mall Residents Hall, 18 Wilton Road,
Heacham, PE31 7AD

WHEN: On the first Thursday of every month -
July 7th; August 4th; September 1st; October 6th;

WHAT TIME: 10am – 12pm
If you are grieving for someone who has died recently or long
ago, why not come and join us for a cup of coffee or tea and a

chat. We are a very informal group and it will give you the
opportunity to meet others who are on the same journey.

 If you want to bring a friend or another member of the family,
they will be very welcome.

For more information, please contact
Julie Turner – 01485 572539

Email:  heacham.church@gmail.com

*                                                     Heacham

Dear Newsletter

In defence / support of Boots pharmacy

Thank you to our Borough Councillor, Terry Parish, and our
Parish Council for the feedback re a meeting with Boots
pharmacy. Hopefully pharmacy users will better understand the
complexities of the service and what is being provided in very
difficult circumstances.
Shall we consider some of the services provided by the pharmacy?
During Covid-19 pandemic – open; yes; there were restrictions
and queues but the pharmacy was open every day.
Current Opening hours - 56 hours per week (including all day
every Saturday)
Medical help – immediate, walk-in, face-to-face advice from the
pharmacist or staff.
Professional staff - 1 on-duty pharmacist + trained support staff.
Telephone contact – hundreds of calls each day; medication and
other queries.
Dispensing prescriptions – thousands every day.
Other NHS services – too numerous to list here; just take a look
at the Boots Heacham website.
I am not connected in any way with the Boots pharmacy, but I
do want to see fair play.

Mrs A J Hoyle
Heacham resident
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COUNSELLING
Marie Jarvis

MEd.  BSc.  BEd

Reg. MBACP No. 56620

Tel:  07866889967

marie125@btinternet.com
Contact me for professional and confidential help

Closed all day Saturday and Thursday

Scarecrow Trail

Back in March at a Parish Council Community Amenities
committee meeting, the idea of a scarecrow trail was suggested
as part of the Queen's Platinum Jubilee Celebrations. It was
agreed to place adverts in The Heacham Newsletter to see if there
would be any interest.

Fast forward to the Jubilee weekend.

I walked the trail over two days, meeting others along the way
doing the same thing. Many people were passing on details of
their favourites.

There were 29 official entries, including one beautifully
decorated garden. Some of the entries had multiple scarecrows,
which made our scarecrow population around 50. The hard work,
care, attention to detail and humour was evident in every entry.
Homes and businesses had also done sterling work putting up
flyers, bunting and banners.

At the time of writing, winners have yet to be declared and I'm
sure the village will choose wisely.

I would like to thank everyone who entered or contributed in any
way.

Thanks go to Norfolk Lavender for sponsoring the winning
prizes, our Parish Clerk, and her Assistant, for organising the
admin, mechanics, banners, and trail maps, but also to you, the
Heacham residents, for making it such a popular and fun part of
a weekend to remember.

Joy Waldron
Vice Chair of Community Amenities
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Author of the Month
The Northumbrian born author, L J Ross, takes to centre stage this
month with her series of murder mystery novels featuring DCI
Ryan. These books are set in Louise’s wild and atmospheric home

county using many well-known
landmarks as backdrops e.g. Holy
Island (Lindisfarne), Bamburgh and
Alnwick castles, Cragside, High
Forth to name but a few. If you
enjoy crime fiction, give DCI Ryan
a try – we think you will soon be
hooked on this series.

News:
Do you have any? The Library has plenty of space for
displaying community events and information so please feel free
to drop in a poster to us and we will advertise it for you.
Library Survey: This short survey will take place after the main
summer holidays and will be available in both paper and online
formats. However, we welcome suggestions and ideas at any time.

Diary:
Displays: We are looking forward to holding a series of mini
displays featuring different aspects of Heacham village life.  The
first of these will focus on Heacham’s shops – past and present
- and will run from August through to October 2022.  We are
sure that this fascinating display will be of interest to residents
and visitors alike. Entry is free during normal Library opening
hours.  Don’t miss it!
Police Surgery: Following the successful first event held last
November, there will be another surgery held this month on
Tuesday July 19th from 10am to 12 noon.  This is a real
opportunity to meet the local beat team and to raise any issues.

Library opening hours:
Mon/Wed/Fri 10.00am to 4.00pm

Sat 10.00am to 12.00noon.

The Library Team
Enquiries: 07398 647119

or the Parish Office 01485 572142
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Station Road Garage
33 Station Road, Heacham

Norfolk PE31 7EX
: 01485 570259
ü Mechanical Repairs

ü Servicing
ü Welding

ü Tyres and Exhausts
ü Clutches
ü Diagnostics

ü Collection & Delivery
ü Accessory Shop
ü Car Sales

ü Air Con Repair & Service
ü State of the Art MOT bay

ü MOT Repairs

Friendly, family run garage.
All Makes and Models Accepted

www.stationroadgarageheacham.co.uk
Vehicle Testing

Station

Heacham in Bloom
Well, summer is definitely here and our biggest
job over the last month and the coming weeks
is watering the planting areas around the village.
As you may have noticed, we have opted for a
‘Jubilee’ themed planting scheme this year in

the majority of our planting areas, with the inclusion of ‘crowns’ at
the War Memorial, North Beach and the Lavender Junction.

We were proud to join in with the Jubilee Scarecrow
Competition initiated by the Parish Council and went with the
theme of H.R.H. The Prince of Wales becoming an honorary
member of our group; we hope you liked our effort.

Right: Photo by Ray Sparvell

At the Fire Station the new
plants are settling in nicely.
Our last job in this area will be
the renewing/top-up of the
surrounding gravel and we
hope to have this done before

the end of the summer. We also plan to put on gravel mulch once
we have planted Spring Bulbs. Thank you to the Heacham Fire
Station Crew for keeping the area watered.

It’s that time of year when we must say a big “thank you” to all
of our sponsors who are kindly supporting our “blooming”
efforts this year:

A. E. Wallis
Cllr Terry Parish (Borough)

Cllr Terry Clay (Parish)
Cllr Robert Pritchard (Parish)

Gary Rushmore Flooring
Heacham Parish Council

Heacham Post Office
Heacham Youth & Community Trust

KMP Plastering
Palm Beach Caravan Park

South Beach Homeowners Association (The)
St Mary’s Church, Heacham
Suzi Housekeeping Services

Tall Trees Caravan Park

We must also say a thank you to Edd Hammond from Moulam
& Horn for the loan of the plant trolleys without which the
storage of plants pre planting would be a challenge!

And last, but definitely not least, we must say thank you to all
of the people who voice their support whilst we are out working
or watering, it is very much appreciated!

Heacham in Bloom Committee
heachaminbloom@btinternet.com
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CHURCHES TOGETHER IN HEACHAM

 Jubilations and Celebrations!

What a great long
weekend we had for
the Platinum Jubilee
at the beginning of
June! The clever
and creative
scarecrows around
the village, the
bunting and flags on
many houses, the
flower festival at Heacham Methodist Church along with all the smaller
street parties and family/friend celebrations.
I want to thank everyone who contributed to the Heacham Parish
Church celebrations particularly:
A huge team of individuals of all ages who played their part,
using their gifts and skills, some upfront and obvious, others
behind the scenes.

As  I have said before Heacham is a great village and community
to be part of. I love being the Vicar of Heacham, living and
working in such a beautiful place is a privilege. Let’s continue
to celebrate our village and the community who live, work and
visit here - whether it’s a jubilee or not!
‘I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers
for all of you, I always pray with joy’

Veronica
Revd Veronica Wilson, Vicar of Heacham

St Mary’s Church Opening Times
The Church is open from 10am to 4pm every day.
July 2022 Services
There will be a service in church every Sunday at 10am. Services
are live streamed on Heacham Parish Church Youtube channel. We
also have a recording of the service on our Youtube channel which
will be available each Sunday, after the service has taken place.

3rd July:          Holy Communion
10th July:           Thanksgiving for Messy Church
17th July:             Holy Communion
24th July:          Confirmation and Communion
31st July:           Morning Prayer

We worship in a number of different ways including:
HEACHAM PARISH CHURCH online

on Heacham Parish Church You Tube channel

HEACHAM PARISH CHURCH in church
At 10am every Sunday morning

New Technology
Exciting news – the Church has got WIFI! So
this is our new GoodBox; we can accept
donations using watches, phones, cards etc. and
have arrived in the age of contactless cashless
giving! It is really easy to use - so please come
in and give it a try!
Bereavement Support Group
Meetings are on the first Thursday of each month. The next
meeting is on 7th July from 10am till 12 noon, at the Pine
Residents Hall. For more information contact the Church Office.
Labyrinth
The grass labyrinth will remain in the
churchyard for the summer months; do come
to walk and pray in it.
Prayer Tree
We have a prayer tree in church on which you can write a name
or situation that you want to pray for, and you want the church
to pray for. By writing and hanging it on the tree, God hears your
prayer and we will pray for you. If you can’t get to church and
would like a name added let  Rev’d Veronica Wilson
(heacham.vicar@gmail.com) know.

There is a Contemplative Prayer Meeting - ‘Praying for the Names
on the Tree’ every Wednesday 9.30am-10.30am in church.
Everyone is welcome.

Prayer
Every weekday morning at 9am a group meet on Zoom to pray
for our village community. We pray for all who live and work
here, for our shops and businesses, our schools, residential
homes, surgery, amenities, etc.

If you would like us to pray for you specifically, or someone or
a situation on your heart, please ring or email Veronica (details
below).

Save the Date
On Friday 9th September at 6pm the internationally renowned
harpist Gabriella Dall'Olio with the brilliant Klio Blonz on the flute,
will be playing a concert for us in Heacham. More information about
the evening and purchase of tickets to follow soon.

CHURCH CONTACTS:
St Mary’s Church:
Revd Veronica Wilson                      (01485) 570697
email: heacham.vicar@gmail.com
St Mary’s Church Office: Julie Turner    572539 (answerphone)
email: heacham.church@gmail.com
Methodist Church: Rev’d Dr Richman Ncube (01485)  570232

The flower ladies who did such a fantastic job with
magnificent displays with such thought, creativity and talent.
Those who made bunting, in so many creative ways,
filling the church with flags and colour. Thanks to those
who put all the bunting up too!
Those who made, and served, the delicious refreshments
and washed up.
Those who visited the church and whose company and
conversation were enjoyed.
Those who made the 3 royal scarecrows
Those who played and sung at the Platinum Jubilee
thanksgiving service.
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HEACHAM METHODIST
CHURCH

Minister:  Rev. Dr Richman Ncube July 2022

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICES – 10.30am - All Welcome

3rd July         Rev Dr R Ncube  Holy Communion
10th July       Fellowship service
17th July       Elizabeth MacLeod
24th July       Kathy Fielding
31st July       Terry Martin

I do like to be beside the seaside
Although we welcome holidaymakers and their families to all
our services, we would particularly like to welcome you on the
31st July when we shall be having a service about “Jesus and
the sea”. We would love you to join us.

The Fellowship
The Fellowship meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month at
2.30pm; the guest speaker on the 26th July will be Andrew
Wordsworth. All welcome.

Midweek Communion
The July midweek communion will be on Wednesday 13th
July at 10.30am conducted by our minister Rev Dr Richman
Ncube. All who love the Lord are welcome.

Bible Study
The July monthly Bible study will be on Thursday 28th July at
10.30am, led by our minister Rev Dr Richman Ncube. Come
and join this lively study group. All welcome.

Midweek Calendar for July
Wednesday    13th at 10.30am                Midweek Communion
Friday             15th at 2.30pm                 Bowls Club
Saturday         16th at 10am - 12noon     Coffee Morning
Tuesday         26th at 2.30pm                  Fellowship
Thursday        28th at 10.30am                Bible Study

Coffee Morning
The July coffee morning will be held on Saturday the 16th
from 10am - 12noon. There will be a book and jigsaw puzzle
stall. Come and join us for a very pleasant morning with
coffee, cake, company and a chat.

Bowls Club
Have you ever played short mat bowls? Heacham Methodist
Church bowls club is looking for new members. Why not
come and give it a try whether you have played before or not.
We plan to have a competitive yet fun afternoon on the third
Friday of each month. The July meeting is on the 15th at
2.30pm. You will be most welcome.

Hunstanton Catholic Parish
With parish events now restarting, our parish BBQ will be held at
OLSE, Hunstanton; on Saturday 20th August. All are welcome to
come along and enjoy a pleasant social gathering. Tickets will be
available soon, see the weekly bulletins or website for more details.
We also have regular Rosary prayer meetings at St Cecilia’s
every Monday from 2pm and there is also a Mothers Prayers
group which meet at 2.30pm Monday fortnightly at OLSE.
We have refreshments after Mass every Sunday at OLSE,
Hunstanton and on the first Sunday of each month after Mass
and after Mass on Wednesdays, at St Ceceilia’s, Dersingham.
There is also a fair-trade stall in the meeting room at St Cecilia’s
on the first Sundays of the month.
The Pope’s prayer intention for July: Elderly. We pray for the
elderly, who represent the roots and memory of a people; may
their experience and wisdom help young people to look towards
the future with hope and responsibility.
Our parish has been supporting the appeal for items for Ukraine,
with both churches acting as collection points. There is a list of
items required in the porches of both churches.
A few members of the parish have been getting together,
originally to discuss the Synodal consultation, but have carried
on with the meetings to discuss ways to enliven the life of the
parish following the drop in attendance due to the pandemic of
the last couple of years. The dates of the meetings will be
published on the website and in the weekly church bulletins and
anyone interested in contributing in any way is more than
welcome to take part.
Sr Danuta is guiding a regular parish study/discussion group at the
Convent every Tuesday, 4.00-5.00pm, looking in more depth at the
readings for the following Sundays. Anyone who is interested is
welcome to come along to any of the meetings and take part.
The Sisters at St Theresa’s Convent, Sandringham Road, are
now offering daily Mass at 12 noon. Please confirm with them
if you intend to be present. Contact 01485 532837.
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For Parish news including Mass times and prayer requests, please
see the Parish News page on our website. For information about
live streamed Masses in the Diocese and related matters, including
Coronavirus updates see the Links page of our website:-
www.hunstantoncatholicparish.org
People are advised not to go to Mass if they have any Covid
symptoms, however mild. Wearing masks when coming to
church is still advisable, and hand sanitiser is still provided. We
now have communal singing of hymns at our Sunday Masses.
The Sunday Masses are at 9am at Mountbatten Road,
Dersingham and 11am at Sandringham Road, Hunstanton.
Daily Masses are at 10am at Hunstanton on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Fridays and 10.15am at Dersingham on Wednesdays.
Website: www.hunstantoncatholicparish.org
Email:    hunstantonparish@rcdea.org.uk
(Please note that this is a new email address; please add it to
your address list)
The Parish telephone number is 01485 534675.
If you require a Priest urgently, please telephone V. Rev Canon
Peter Rollings on 01553 772220 or email:
parishpriest763@gmail.com

Another Recipe from The
Prudent Pensioner

Carrot and Apricot Cake
Makes 10 generous slices

Ingredients:
75g/2½ oz. dried apricots cut in halves
170g/6 oz. S.R. Flour
45g/1½ oz. butter softened
140g/5oz soft brown sugar
2 large eggs
115g/4oz carrots peeled and grated
1 dessertspoon apricot jam
1 teaspoon vanilla extract (optional)

Method:
Line a 2lb loaf tin. Set oven at 375f /180c
Put butter, carrots, sugar and apricots into a large mixing bowl
and mix well. Add eggs and vanilla essence (if using) and mix
well. Add flour into mixture and fold in. Add apricot jam and
mix in. Put mixture in to loaf tin and cook for approx. 50mins
or until done when tested.
I think it improves flavour if left for 24 hours before eating or
freezing.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
My updated book “Less Waste more Soup” 45 easy, budget
friendly recipes for nourishing soup is now available from

Amazon. A search for Doreen Reed will find it (together with
my books of light hearted poems and tales). It is also available
from Ridouts Bakery in Heacham, Docking Farmers Market

and Folgate Farm shop Waddington, Lincolnshire.
See more recipes on The Prudent Pensioner

Facebook page
Email: pru.pensioner@btinternet.com

S & J Partyka Ltd
(plumbing & heating)

a family owned local business
with over 30 years experience
“you can count on us for a

professional service”

0 1 4 8 5 5 7 0 6 8 8 - 0 7 8 3 1 7 7 6 8 8 1
p a r t y k a . p l u m b i n g @ g m a i l . c o m

all plumbing and heating work undertaken

from a new tap washer to a full bathroom•
installation
from a new radiator valve to a full heating•
system
new gas boilers fitted•
boiler servicing•
central heating power flushing•

w a t e r - g a s - o i l - a i r s o u r c e

No.28926 “all work fully guaranteed”
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JULY CROSSWORDGeneral Knowledge Quiz
‘All’s Square’

1. What is the name of the only Square in the city of Venice?
2. Which county town stands on the River Soar?
3. On a classic London Monopoly board, what Square,

priced at £240, is the first you encounter after
passing GO?

4. The famous Square in Prague in the Czech Republic
is named after the patron saint of Bohemia ~ a name
made famous in a popular Christmas carol. What is
its name?

5. What is the mathematical term given to a number
which produces a specific quantity when multiplied
by itself?

6. Which children's animated character lives at 124
Conch Street, Bikini Bottom?

7. The Daily Universal Register founded by the
newspaper publisher John Walter in 1785, changed
its name 3 years later to the title we still know today.
What is the title of this newspaper?

8. In Coronation Street, what was the name of the
retailers association which was Weatherfield's
equivalent to the Freemasons? Fred Elliot was a
Grand Master.

9. In May 1987, the German aviator Mathias Rust flew
his Cessna light aircraft from Helsinki and landed
next to which famous Square in Russia? His
unauthorised flight caused an international incident
for which he was sentenced to 4 years in a labour camp?

10. What is the nickname for the City of London?
11. In which Square were Louis XVI and Marie

Antoinette guillotined in 1793?
12. Which Square in Vatican City faces the papal

Basilica and is used for outdoor congregations?

Answers on page 34

CLUES:

Across:
1. Arrived to go over factory, then left worker with key (3-9)
9. Reiterate 25 using butter locally produced (3,4)
10. Pronounced sweeping is what curlers might to an end (5,2)
11. Big opportunity gives some hope (3,6)
12. Fake news about Charlie cramped his style (5)
13. A top DJ? (7)
15. Reset switch on old record player (6)
18. Headgear suitable for a titled lady (6)
20. Cold edge is evident at start of shift (7)
24. It’s all so enjoyable, finally, to come first (5)
25. Be shown it’s wrong to communicate? (3,6)
27. Rank smell is not what it seems … (7)
28. … big cheese that is ripe to begin with will get stronger (7)
29. It is added nearer the stern, but not right at the back (12)

Down:
1. Cut loose after date split (6)
2. Either way, writer is to visit Lithuania to make deadline (5)
3. Lash bird to rail (7)
4. Hero’s partner is named after ordinary shrub (8)
5. Blow up the sack marked with a label (6)
6. Organ placed in den is most convenient (7)
7. Aerobatics is for the birds (8)
8. Single track leads into a train depot (7)
14. It’s instinctive for proper gents to rise when meeting
      European leader (8)
16. To have a casual dip into Times becomes an effort (7)
17. Note Tom hands in causes gossip (4-4)
19. Basin and foil used in cooking (3,4)
21. A building set on rise is overlooked by a place of pilgrimage (7)
22. Slight foreign body, fine to hold (6)
23. Flair exhibited by Byzantine priest … (6)
26. … pillow in green, covers in red (5)

Solution on page 34
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Heacham FC
Following on from the very comprehensive
article last month, from Duane Gowen, I
thought I would do a brief summary of last
season for both of our teams.

1st Team
It has been well documented that the 1st team became
Champions of the Fosters Solicitors Anglian Combination
Premier Division and, by doing so, have gained promotion to
the Thurlow Nunn Division 1 North (they will be playing at their
highest level in the club's history). They won the division by a
clear 9 points and boasted a perfect home record of 15 wins from
15 games and, in the process, scored 50 goals and only conceded
10. The away record was just as impressive: 9 wins, 3 draws and
only 3 losses all season scoring 47 goals and conceding just 17.
Overall, the record was:
Played 30 Won 24 Drew 3 Lost 3 Goals for 97 Goals against 27
= Goal difference +70 Points 75, a really truly very impressive
record. You can also add to this that they also reached the
semi-final of the Mummery Cup (losing narrowly on penalties)
and also the quarter-final of the Norfolk Senior Cup (on both
occasions losing to the eventual winners).
Reserve Team
The reserve team finally finished a very credible 3rd place in the
North West Norfolk League Division 1 with a record of Played
18 Won 12 Drew 2 Lost 4 Goal difference +20 Points 38, but
most importantly throughout the season, they supplied brilliant
back up to the first team, which sometimes resulted in the
reserves being under strength for their own league matches.
The question you may be asking: Did the reserves make it into the
final of the George Graver Cup? Well, the answer is Yes & No!

They did beat Terrington Tigers 8-2 in the semi-final, but
unfortunately many players were used who had previously played
for the 1st team, so the league had no choice but to award the tie to
Terrington Tigers and they took full advantage of the reprieve to
beat Watlington 3-2 in the final (which was held at Heacham).
Awards Night
The end of season party was held at Heacham Manor and this
gave the opportunity for players, managers, coaches, volunteers
and supporters to get together to celebrate the most successful
season in the club's history. Here is a full list of award winners:-
"Dusty Miller Shield" Supporters Player of the Year - ROYCE
RAWLINGS
"Nigel Askew Cup" Player of the Year - ED TANN
"Harry Hornsby Cup" - Players Player of the Year -
NATHAN DAVIES
Clubman of the Year - MATT GOSS
1st Team Golden Boot - NATHAN DAVIES
1st Team Managers Player of the Year - ROYCE RAWLINGS
Reserve Team Golden Boot - FLETCHER TOLL
Reserves Manager’s Player of the Year - KARL BROWN
Reserves Players Player of the Year - CONOR EASEY
Coaches Player of the Year - LIAM MITCHELL
Most Improved Player of the Year - SAM LAMMIMAN
Young Player of the Year - FLETCHER TOLL
Double G Clothing (Club main sponsor) 1st Team Player of the
Year - BEN COE
Double G Clothing Reserve Player of the Year - LEE TOLL

Vacancies Update
We are very pleased to announce the arrival of a new
management team for the Reserves:-
Chris Vargeson - Manager
Alan Cook - Assistant Manager
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They both bring a wealth of experience and we can look forward
to a very exciting time next season for the reserve team.
Supporters Club Update
Firstly, I would like to thank everyone who took out membership
last season and I can report that by the end of the season we had
176 paid up members (from 112 the previous season) and the
facebook page is fast approaching 400 followers. The support on
and off the field has been absolutely tremendous and your support
has meant that the Player Welfare Fund, that was put in place during
the season, has been able to assist financially a couple of our players
who received bad injuries, to help with their loss of earnings.
Membership cost for next season will remain at £5 (for the 3rd
season running) and included in the membership will be a very
special limited edition pin badge to celebrate the "Champions of the
Anglian Combination Premier Division". I am hoping that everyone
will join again next season and wouldn't it be great to hit that 200
mark! Also, must not forget the "free" prize draws held throughout
the season, which are included in your membership plus discounts
which are available from local businesses. For more information
regarding membership then please do not hesitate to contact me.
The "100 Club" continues throughout the summer and draw
dates are as follows:-
June 25th - during half time v Peterborough Sports (friendly)
July 16th - during half time v Eaton Socon (friendly)
Aug - during half time at 1st league game of the new season (tba
once fixtures have been released)
Sept to Dec - hopefully all will be at half time when the 1st team
have a home match.
Matchday Volunteers
As previously mentioned, we are still looking for help on
matchdays, so if you can spare a few hours of your time please
get in touch or wander down for a chat at any home game. You
will find us a very friendly bunch!

Looking Forward
By the time you are reading this month's edition of The Heacham
Newsletter, the players will already have started pre-season training.
Don't forget friendly matches already arranged as follows:-
Sat 2nd July v Pinchbeck Utd F C - ko 3.00pm
Sat 16th July v Eaton Socon - ko 2.00pm
The league season starts for the 1st team on 6th August - fixtures
not yet available at the time of writing this article. At this
moment in time, we have no information when the reserves will
start their campaign.
All fixtures and other important information can always be found
on our Facebook page: HEACHAM FC SUPPORTERS CLUB.
Here is looking forward to another exciting season ahead for
both our teams.

"COME ON HEACHAM"

Denis Cooper
Chairman/Secretary

Heacham F C Supporters Club
email: deniscooper06@aol.com

STOP PRESS   - - - -   STOP PRESS  - - - -  STOP PRESS
The Magpies confirm their pre-season schedule…….
With the new season rapidly approaching (set to commence on
6th August) we have some testing workouts for the lads, and
some great games for the fans.
Sat 2nd July - 3pm
Home Vs Pinchbeck Utd
Thursday 7th July - 6:30pm
Home Vs King’s Lynn Town U23s
Sat 16th July - 2pm
Home Vs Eaton Socon
Sat 23rd July - 2pm
Away Vs Long Stratton FC
Tues 26th July - 7pm
Away Vs Wells
Please note there are matchday, mascot and matchball sponsor-
ship opportunities for all the home pre-season friendlies, with
the exception of the Peterborough Sports game, where there is
only matchday and mascot opportunities left
Admission structure for next season including these home
friendlies are as follows:
Adults £5
Concessions £3
Under 16s £1

Professional, Friendly & Reliable
All Work Guranteed
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Heacham at Night
July. The Jacks are away for a while, the longest day has come
and gone and the nights are drawing in.
On the 4th, the Earth is at aphelion, its furthest distance from the
Sun, on it’s slightly elliptical orbit. Perihelion, Earth’s closest
approach, was on January 4th. The difference is 3 million miles,
not enough to influence the climate. However, Earth is traveling
a little slower at aphelion than it is at perihelion so the northern
hemisphere summer is about 3 days longer than its winter.
The planets are beginning to reappear in our heavens nicely
strung out like beads on a string. You will still have to stay up
late or get up early but it will be comparatively warm.
All the planets barring Mercury are on show though a telescope
will be needed for Neptune and, at least, good, stable, binoculars
for Uranus. That still leaves you with Saturn, Jupiter, Mars and
Venus to spot with the naked eye. The order I have written them
in, is the order in which they appear as the night advances.

Several things to
take note of: The
Earth rotates,
about its axis,
towards the East
and that’s why the
Sun sets in the
west and rises in
the east.

Internet

The passage of the Sun follows an arc in the sky named the
ecliptic. The midpoint of this arc is highest at midsummer, June,
and lowest at midwinter, December.

Due to their formation from a belt of matter around the infant
Sun, the planets lie in the plane of the ecliptic.
Consequently, to observe the planets you follow the line of the
ecliptic. Which planet pops up first depends on the position of
the Earth in its orbit around the Sun. This also decides whether
they are visible in the evening or in the early morning. At some
point they are also there in the day too but, generally, cannot be
seen against the bright sky. (Several years ago, I did observe
Jupiter in the afternoon).
There is an observational difference between the outer planets,
Mars, Jupiter, Saturn and Neptune, and the inner planets, Mercury
and Venus. The latter two move faster in their orbits than we do so
overtake the Earth. Consequently, Mercury and Venus become
morning or evening planets several times a year. However, we
overtake the outer planets so, effectively, they are easy evening
objects in autumn and winter, early morning objects in spring and
summer. Mars is a bit of a pig in the middle as it is not that far away
and can, due to its elongated orbit, be pretty close in some years.
So, the planets follow an arc across the sky which begins around
the SE and sets around the SW. The centre being due South.
The lower the horizon is between SE and SW, then the more
time you have to observe and the better chance you have to see
several planets at once. If you have a narrow horizon then you
will have to wait as each planet passes through your line of sight
(as the Earth turns remember!).
Good seeing (clarity), a dark sky, and an unimpeded horizon,
lets you see right down to the ground. These conditions are
unlikely all to be met. Consequently, the times for observation
I give are generally later than when planets actually rise and they
are already on their journey along the arc. This also means they
will be higher and, hopefully, clear of any buildings or trees.
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Observing times and positions will also change during a month.
This month, planets will rise earlier as the month progresses and
also into darkening skies. Consequently, at the same time of
night, they will be a little higher in the sky at the end of the month
than they are at the beginning. Higher means less atmospheric
murk to look through, so better observations.
Anyway, I hope that is at least as clear as Heacham Honey.

Jupiter. North Norfolk Astronomy Society some years ago.

In the middle of the month: 11.30pm; Saturn will be just over
the SE horizon. At midnight, Jupiter appears in the E. Ice giant
Neptune will be between these two gas giants but closer to
Jupiter and a telescope will be needed to see it.
At 1.30am, Saturn will be SSE, Jupiter ESE and Mars ENE.
Uranus will be below Mars and a little further E. Good, steady,
binocular might reveal it.
At 2.30am; Mars is E; Jupiter roughly SE; Saturn closer to the S.
At 3.30am, the planets are generally getting higher in the sky.
Uranus is due E and Venus joins low in the NE
At 4.30am the sky is lightening, Venus is ENE, Mars high in the SE,
and Jupiter high in the SSE. Saturn is still just visible in the SSW.
At the beginning of the month everything moves forward about
an hour but the sky is lighter and viewing will cease to be
possible earlier in the morning. At the end of the month, it is a
tad darker and things happen a little earlier. Jupiter rises in E at
11.30pm and Saturn will be visible too due SE.
Note, Mercury is not visible at all as it lies too close to the Sun.
You may be asking, ‘How do I find the planets amongst,
hopefully, some visible stars?’ First, look in the directions
indicated above from the horizon to about a quarter of the way
up the sky – depends on time. The planets don’t twinkle and
look different to stars.

Jupiter will be bright at magnitude -2.8; it will look white. A
telescope will reveal reddish bands. A telescope, birding ‘scope,
or large binoculars will reveal the Galilean moons – up to 4
sparks of light close to the planet.
Saturn is a lot fainter at magnitude +0.5/ It is yellowish. A
telescope will reveal its rings.
Mars is a little brighter than Saturn and has a magnitude of +0.3.
It will be a red dot. Steady binoculars will make it easy and, once
you know where to look, your naked eyes should see it.
Neptune through a telescope is an ethereal greeny blue. Uranus
viewed by ‘scope or good binoculars a blueish dot.
Venus cannot be missed as it will be shining bright at magnitude
-3.9. it will be presenting a gibbous phase to us (like the Moon
when it is past ¾ but not Full) so there is plenty of ‘surface’
reflecting sunlight towards us. This is actually the top of Venus’s
very dense carbon dioxide and sulphuric acid atmosphere. It has
a high albedo – it reflects light well.
Spotting the planets on special days: 15th, Saturn is immediately
above the Moon; 19th, Jupiter is close to the Moon; 21st and
22nd, Mars is close to the Moon; 26th and 27th, see the crescent
Moon with Venus.
And why is the Moon often in the same region of the sky where
you find the planets? Because the plane of the Moon’s orbit
around the Earth is closely aligned with the plane of the ecliptic.
That is why we get eclipses of the Sun. The Moon, from time to
time, is between us and the Sun.
On the 13th is this year’s brightest Supermoon. The Moon will
be 357,418km away compared to the average distance of
384,400km. The furthest the Moon can be away is 405,500km.
It is hard to discern many stars during summer nights but there
are a few which will stand out from around 11pm. Look SE and
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raise your eyes from the horizon. The first bright star you come
to is Altair. Carry on up to almost overhead and Vega will be
brilliant. To the left of Vega, further east, there is Deneb. These
three stars form the asterism of the Summer Triangle.

Deneb is the tail of Cygnus, The Swan which looks like a cross.
The head of The Swan, bottom of the cross, is Albireo, my
favourite double star. It is midway between Altair and Vega and
a tad to the left.

Albireo is a
yellow giant star
with a, smaller,
blue-white star
associated with it.
There is a debate
as to whether the
two stars are
l i n k e d
gravitationally or
just appear close
v i s u a l l y .
Measurements by
the Gaia telescope
suggest a link,
other observations
disagree. Whatever the case, a small telescope reveals a very
lovely sight.
Space exploration is going an apace with multiple missions
on Mars; BepiColumbo on track to orbit Mercury in 2025;
Juno still at Jupiter; two solar probes; New Horizons still
active far, far, beyond Pluto; Voyagers 1 and 2, launched in
1977, both in interstellar space, and multiple missions to
asteroids and comets.
The UK has not developed space launch capabilities since the
1960’s and early 70’s. Blue Streak formed the first stage of
a satellite launch system, the second stage being French and
the third German. The UK pulled out of the project and the
Ariane was born, the French dominated launcher for the
European Space Agency, ESA. The UK did build the Black
Arrow rocket and launched a satellite, Prospero, from
Woomera in Australia in 1971. Its last signals were recovered
in 2004 and it is still in orbit.

Albireo. Internet.
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The Prospero satellite. Internet

This year, 2022, should see satellites launched from UK spaceports.
They will either be vertical launches from the ground or horizontal
launches, dropped from a plane. The UK is a world leader in satellite
development and satellites are becoming much smaller. There is also
a demand for polar orbiting satellites which are best launched from
northern latitudes.  The first vertical launch will be from SaxaVord
spaceport in the Shetlands. A launch, using a UK designed and
manufactured rocket, will follow from Space Hub Sutherland.
Enjoy the planets and, if you miss them this month, they will be
there in August too. Look out for tour holidays to UK spaceports
to watch launches. Spaceport Heacham might appeal to me –
caravans in space?

Terry Parish

The Salvation Army
I read an article the other day about a mother
who had just cooked the dinner. Her teenage
children were upstairs but instead of going to
the bottom of the stairs and calling up to her

children, she texted them on their mobile phones to tell them
their meal was ready.

How communication has changed. It wasn’t so many years ago that
it was rare for people to have a landline in their homes and now nearly
everyone has a mobile which they carry around with them and so can
use at any time. I am sure there are many of you who can remember
having to go out to the red telephone box to make a call.

Even further back, communication was by letter. Can you
remember the last time you sent or received a hand written letter
in the post?  It used to be exciting to receive a letter and hear all
the news from friends and family. Perhaps you still receive
letters but they are usually typed.

It made me think further back into history when the only
communication for ordinary people was by word of mouth. It is
so good to talk with others. We can see the excitement and joy
on their face when they are telling good news but also sorrow
when the news is sad. When you walk into our coffee morning
on a second or fourth Thursday in the month, there isn’t silence,
there is the noise of chatter, people greeting each other.

There is one friend that will always listen to our joys and our
sorrows. Jesus is our friend and he cares about us. We can bring
all our cares and worries to him but we also need to be still and
quiet to listen to him speaking to us.

We are given an example of prayer in St. Matthew’s Gospel
chapter 6 vrs 9 where we have the Lord’s prayer.

God bless.

Mavis Jones
Snettisham Salvation Army

Contact no. for Snettisham Salvation Army is
07436 425118
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YOUTH ACTION EVENTS DAY
Saturday 23rd July 2022

Back in March 2020 the COVID19 Pandemic took hold and the
country went into ‘Lockdown.’ Many Youth Organisations had
to temporarily close down thus preventing young children from
experiencing the opportunity to gain valuable knowledge, fun
and friendships that these organisations have to offer.

Now relate this to adults over the same period, where many of
us were members of some club/organisation which held regular
meetings and these too closed down and as such we got used to
not going. Hence, we fell into the trap of doing nothing.
Children are no different to adults. So now is the time to
re-introduce them to this valuable contribution to their
childhood.
On Saturday 23rd July 2022, Heacham Youth & Community Trust
Ltd are sponsoring an event to give a chance for boys and girls aged

4–18 a taster of what is on offer from different organisations based
locally. The following groups taking part on the day are:-
Norseman Boxing Club, Heacham Judo Club, Heacham Scouts,
Cubs, Beavers, Girl Guides, Brownies, Rainbows, Heacham
Rangers, Hunstanton Army Cadets, Fire Cadets, Wildfowlers,
St Johns Ambulance, Heacham Minors FC, Messy Church,
Wildlings, Pocahontas Players and Heacham Table Tennis Club.
Although being held in Heacham, the event is open to all those in the
local area. The event is free to partake and we would hope that all
children aged 4–18 from within the area will come along to enjoy
what is available. Due to the nature of the event all children should
be accompanied by a parent or guardian. On offer is a free hot
dog/burger together with an entry into a free raffle (subject to entry
terms) with a chance to win £100 (£50 cash and £50 to be donated to
a charity of the winner’s choice).
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It should also be noted that although the event is aimed at
children, some of these organisations cater for adults as well, so
please be free to enquire, or maybe you can spare a few hours to
become a volunteer helper yourself.
We look forward to meeting many people for what will be an
enjoyable day.

Peter Sutton
Heacham Youth & Community Trust Ltd

HUNSTANTON

Learn, Laugh, Live

Will be meeting at 2.00pm on Monday 18th July at the
Community Hall, Avenue Road, HUNSTANTON.

Speaker Steve Lovell will be explaining the
Miracle of Migration.

Please go to the u3a Hunstanton site at
www.u3asites.org.uk/hunstanton   for further information,  or

email: publicity.u3ah@gmail.com
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WHAT’S ON REGULAR EVENTS
PC=Parish Council Office, Pound Lane     OFH = Old Friends Hall, Sunnyside    HSC = Heacham Social Club
MC = Methodist Church Hall, Station Road    PRH = Pine Residents Hall, Wilton Rd    PH = Public Hall
SM = St Mary’s Church Hall, High Street    SG = Scout & Guide Hut, Sunnyside    NC = Neville Court

MONDAYS
Fitsteps 9.45am To book Tel:Jaime 571395 or 07765433100 or
email jaimefitsteps@gmail.com        (PH)
Pop-Up Coffee Shop 10am - 12noon at Dersingham Village
Centre. Coffee, tea, hot chocolate and cakes
CHAT Club 2nd Monday on the month 10am – 12noon
Hunstanton Community Centre
Coffee Morning Sunnyside Close (Retirement Housing for 60+)
10.30am Tel : 570492
Cameo Club (Activities for over 50’s) 10.30am Salvation Army,
Alma Road, Snettisham
Fitness Pilates 10.55am Contact Jaime (see Fitsteps)  (PH)
Norfolk & Waveney Mind Heacham Safe Haven 11am – 2pm
Music group free drop in at 4 Poplar Ave 01485572707
Seated Fitness 12.10 am Contact Jaime (see Fitsteps) (SG)
Strength & Balance Class 1.30pm Hunstanton Conservative Club.
Craft Club 2-4pm every week (ex Bank Holiday) (PRH)
Heacham Flower Club 2.30pm every 3rd Monday January –
November. For info tel Joy Waldron 07594616597 (MC)
Football Under 14's  6-7pm   Contact Jason 07867527706
(HSC) playing fields
Fitsteps  6.30–7.30pm at Snettisham  Memorial  Hall. To book:
Jaime  07765433100 or  jaimefitsteps@gmail.com
Hunstanton Bridge Club 6.45pm for 7pm Online Pairs with
RealBridge. See bridgeweb.com/hunstanton for details
Heacham Table Tennis Club 7pm League Matches in the
Hall         (PH)
Line Dancing 7 – 8.30pm Hunstanton Community Centre.
£4:00. Tel: Louise on 07722124941.

Heacham In Bloom  3rd Monday Monthly 7pm    (OFH)
Heacham & Sandringham Camera Club meets 1st  Monday
of the month  7.30pm at Babingley Social Club
Heacham Wives Group – 2nd Monday of most months  7.30pm
at Cunningham Court Community Hall.  Contact Joy Waldron
Tel: 07594616597
Watlington Jazz Club 7:30pm 2nd Monday of the month £5
on the door at Watlington Sports and Social Club.
Cash Bingo 8pm United Services Club, Homefields Road,
Hunstanton
TUESDAYS
Kundalini Yoga 9.30am at Ingoldisthorpe Village Hall. Contact
Gail on 07837 761724
Norfolk & Waveney Mind -  Safe Haven 10:00 - 2:30 free drop
in social group at 4 Poplar Ave.    tel :01485 572707
Snettisham Art Group 10am – 12noon at The British Legion
Hall, Snettisham. Call Les  on 01485 572370 for further details.
Carpet Bowls 10.15 for a 10.30 start £2.50 Tel 570460(PH)
Gentle Pilates and Exercise Class 10.15am Dersingham
Methodist Church Hall. Contact Anne on 07717333234, or email
activelhealthpam@gmail.com
Coastal Stroke & Support Group   10.30am –12.30pm  at
Hunstanton Methodist Church Austin St
Colour Yourself Calm 11am – 12 noon Hunstanton Library
01485 532280
Friendship Lunches 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month. 12.30
pm Two-course meal £7. To book call Shirley on 01485 540644
at Dersingham Village Centre
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Heacham Carers Support Group  meets 1st & 3rd Tuesday
monthly  1-3pm at A Piece of Mind,   4 Poplar Avenue. Tea
Coffee & a chat      For more info Tel: 572707
Cafe for the Bereaved 2pm Fortnightly – starts February 15th
Hunstanton Library. 01485 532280 or email
hunstanton.lib@norfolk.gov.uk
Walk and Talk 2pm 2nd Tuesday of the month. Hunstanton
Library
Social 50/50 Dance 2-4pm at Reffley Community Centre PE30
3EQ. Tickets £4 each. 07787966000
The Fellowship 2.45pm Every other Tuesday (MC)
Stretch and Relax Classes 5.15-6.00pm Sedgeford Village
Hall. £5 (proceeds to SVH and charity) to book contact Kyra on
07968354431 or kyracruise7@gmail.com
Weight Watchers   5.30pm                         (OFH)
Slimming World 5.30pm & 7.30pm at Hunstanton Community
Centre  Avenue Road      Tel: Jo 07942 818059
Football  Girls 6-13 YO 6-7pm, Boys U11’s 7-8pm  Nathan
07811 629910 £1  (HSC)Playing Fields
Norsemans Boxing Gym Jnr 6-7pm £2 and Snr 7-8pm £3at
Unit 12 Heacham Hall Ind Est. geezersales@btinternet.com
Pilates 6.15pm Dersingham Methodist Church Hall. Contact
same as 10.15am class.
Heacham Youth Centre every Tuesday 6.30-8.30pm at Church
Hall,  17 High St
1st Heacham Guides  6.30 – 8pm Tel: Sue Theunissen
07833747059 or just come along            (SG)
Hunstanton  Tang Soo Do Club Korean martial arts of self
defence  ‘all ages’ 6.30 - 8.30pm at Smithdon  High School For
details contact Ian on 07806 622154
Brass Band Practice 7pm Snettisham Salvation Army, Alma
Road, Snettisham. Tel: 07436 425118
Parish Council Mtg  3rd Tuesday monthly 7pm    (PC)
Pocahontas Players Drama Group 7.30 – 9.30 pm Tel: 570402    (PH)

St. Mary's Church Snettisham Men’s Group 2nd Tuesday of
every month at The Visitors Centre Snettisham 7.30pm. £2 each
St. Mary's Church Snettisham Ladies Group 2nd Tuesday of
every month at 100 Station Road, Snettisham. £2 each
Village Voice Live every 2nd Tuesday 7.30pm. Informative talks
£5 inc refreshments at Dersingham Village Centre 07707832295
Poker Games (friendly) 7:30pm United Services Club
Village Cinema last Tuesday of the month 7:30pm Dersingham
Village Centre. £6 Details 01485 543195
WEDNESDAYS
Car Boot Sale 8am – 12 noon Heacham Social Club sports field
Docking Market 9am-1pm in The Ripper Hall Local Produce,
Craft and Gift Stalls    Tel: 576233
Scallywags Parent, Baby & Toddler Group 9.30 – 11 am
(from 20th April) £2.50 Tel: Jo 07395 077622  (SG)
West Norfolk Mind Day Centre  10am –3 pm at 4 Poplar Ave
Tel: 01485 572707 www.westnorfolkmind.org.uk
Family History One to One 10 -11am Hunstanton Library
01485 532280
Community Coffee Morning & More (starting 27th April)
10am - 12noon All ages welcome  £2                           (OFH)
Just a cuppa 11am Hunstanton Library 01485 532280
Yoga 10am –11am at Sedgeford Village Hall, £6. For further
information call  Alison 01485 571062
The Old Schoolgirl Friends of Heacham School meet for a
‘Coffee and a Chat’ the last Wednesday of the month    10.30am
at Norfolk Lavender    Tel: 570742 or 579126
Midweek Communion  2nd Wednesday of the month
10.30am        (MC)
Yoga 10.30 - 11.30am Hunstanton Conservative Club
Carvery Lunch from 12noon - 2pm at United Services Club.
One course for £7.95, two for £9.95,  To book - 07901 524778
Trefoil Guild 1st Wednesday of the month  2 - 4pm  For info
please ring Judith on 01485 571311.   (NC)
Job Support 2 – 4pm alternate Wednesdays Hunstanton Library
01485 532280
Book Group 2pm 3rd Wednesday of the month Hunstanton
Library 01485 532280
Wolferton Singers 2 – 4pm Heacham Church. Contact Andrew
07942 800294 or email apearson@adap.co.uk
Tea Dance 2 – 4pm Snettisham Memorial Hall £5 Tel Dinky on
07787 966000
Friendship Group 2pm at Salvation Army. Alma Road,
Snettisham
Heacham Little Dragons  Korean martial arts of self defence
Ages 5+ 4.30-5.30pm Tel: Ian 07806622154  (SG)
Heacham Beavers boys and girls aged 6-8yrs, 5.30pm-6.45pm
(term time only) call 07788 888921               (SG)
Tai Chi & Kung Fu  6–7.15pm-Childrens Kung Fu 7.15–
8.15pm-Adult Tai Chi  8.15–9.30pm-Adult Kung Fu Tel:Derek
01553 674779   (PRH)
Kundalini Yoga 6.30pm–7.30pm at Ringstead Village Hall.
Contact Gail on 07837 761724
Fire Cadets at Hunstanton Fire Station  7–9 pm  Boys & Girls
13yrs+ Come along for a fun and interesting evening learning
about all aspects of fire safety   Tel : 07710 066145
Hunstanton Community Choir 7.00 pm – 9.00 pm, The Way
Christian Fellowship Hall, Downs Close, Hunstanton. First week
free, no singing experience required, more info contact:
Lesley.trebbick@btinternet.com
Whist 7pm Hunstanton Conservative Club
Heacham Boxercise 7.15 – 8.30pm males & females 14 yrs +,
£4 per session (first one free). Call Steve 07881 783857 (SG)
West Norfolk Singers 7.15 - 9.15pm  For info Tel: 571315
Anne Davis www.westnorfolksingers.org.uk/            (MC)
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AJA Domestic Services
Local Cleaner

Providing cleaning & housekeeping services
 for 11 years

Weekly/Fortnightly Cleans
Deep Cleans

Spring Cleans
Ironing

If you would like help cleaning your home
Please call or text Aleta Harrison

on 07889699533
To discuss your requirements

Email: ajadomesticservices@icloud.com

Snettisham Garden Club last Wednesday of the month 7:30 –
8:30pm at the Memorial Hall. For info call Gail Lees 01485
541279 or Addie Thompson 01485 544754
Men’s Fellowship 3rd Wednesday of the month 7.30pm at The
Salvation Army, Alma Road, Snettisham
THURSDAYS
Yoga for healthy living 9.30-10.30am £6. For info Tel: Alison
571062 or email medullayoga@gmail.com   ( SG)
Kundalini Yoga 9.30am at Ingoldisthorpe Village Hall. Contact
Gail on 07837 761724
Table Tennis Club 10am   (PH Top Room)
Pop-Up Coffee Shop 10am - 12noon at Dersingham Village
Centre. Coffee, tea, hot chocolate and cakes
Coffee Morning 10am - 12noon at The Salvation Army, Alma
Road, Snettisham
Bereavement Support In Heacham 10 am till 12 noon on the
first Thursday in the month.  Contact the church office 01485
572539 / email: heacham.church@gmail.com  (PRH)
Norfolk & Waveney Mind -  Safe Haven 10:00 – 3:00 Day
centre (specifically for older people, dementia friendly) personal
budget/self funded at 4 Poplar Ave.  01485 572707
Snettisham Art Group 10am – 12noon at The British Legion
Hall, Snettisham. Call Les  on 01485 572370 for further details.
Carpet Bowls 10.15 for a 10.30 start £2.50 Tel 570460 (PH)
Stretch and Relax Classes 10.30 – 11.15am Sedgeford Village
Hall. Details as on Tuesdays.
Yoga 11am -12 noon Hunstanton Conservative Club
Craft Club 3rd Thursday of the month, 1pm - 3pm at The
Salvation Army, Alma Road, Snettisham. Bring your own project.
Ringstead Art Club meets weekly 2am – 4pm Ringstead Village
Hall. Monthly workshops Contact: Pauline Atkinson
atk_hornbeams@yahoo.co.uk or Lois Carrick
loiscarrick21@hotmail.co.uk
Norfolk Knitters Cunningham Court 2-4pm. Every 2 Weeks.
Contact Suzanne Cameron 03701924796
Craft and Knit and Natter 2 – 4pm Docking Village Hall. A
donation required. Call Anne Swift on 01485 518685.
Bingo 2pm at Sunnyside Close (Retirement Housing for 60+)
Tel: 570492
50/50 Tea Dance 2 – 4pm at Hunstanton Community Centre,
Avenue Rd. £4 inc refreshments. All Welcome
Tea Dance every week. Old time line dancing and sequence 2pm
–4.30pm at the  Public Hall. Call George 01775 670294
Hunstanton WI  4th Thursday of the month at 2:15pm
Methodist Hall, Hunstanton.
Children’s Yoga  7 to 11yrs  4 –5pm   (limited spaces) To book
call Alison: 01485 571062                    (SG)
Football Under 7’s, 8's, 9’s, 10’s 4.30 - 6pm      U14’s  6.30 -
7pm Adults Open Match 8-9pm   Contact Jason 07867527706
(HSC) playing fields

1st Heacham Brownies Term Time Girls 7 - 10yrs     (MC)
5.30 – 7pm Tel: Sara (Brown Owl) 517028 or 07876 564084
Judo 5 - 6pm 3-6 year olds; 6 - 7pm 6-11 year olds; 7pm-9pm
12years up (including adults). £2 per class (first one free) . Call
Josh 07432 586668  (PH)
Hatha Yoga  at Heacham Infant School 6.30 – 7.30pm. £7 per
person Alison 01485 571062                  (PH)
Hunstanton Bridge Club ‘Duplicate Bridge’      6.30pm for
6.45 pm.  From Sept 16th at Old Hunstanton Village Hall
Hunstanton Army Cadets Hunstanton Community Centre
7.00-9.30pm Young people in School Year 8 Contact: Martyn
Hannant - 07824184259 / 01485 576388
1st Heacham Cubs ages 8 – 10yrs Term Time  6.45 –8.30pm
Tel: Sam 572138 or Jemma 07962 611122 (SG)
Snooker League 7.30pm Hunstanton Conservative Club
Social Evening 2nd Thursday monthly   7.30pm      (MC)
Rao Buffalos 8pm    (HSC Top Room)
Poker Games (league)7:30pm   United Services Club
Cash Bingo 8pm at United Services Club
Quiz Night Cash Prizes 9pm at Fox & Hounds
FRIDAYS
Yoga 10.30 - 11.30am Hunstanton Conservative Club
Wool Crafts 11 am Hunstanton Library 01485 532280
Lunch  from 12noon - 2pm at United Services Club. Varied
menu.  To book - 07901 524778
Raffle 1pm Hunstanton Conservative Club
Hunstanton Bridge Club ‘Supervised Bridge’    1.15pm for
1.30pm. From Sept 17th at Old Hunstanton Village Hall
Indoor Bowls Club (Carpet)    2.30pm                  (MC)
Football Under 10's ‘Minors’ 5 - 6.30pm on playing fields
Contact Jay 07711779415     (HSC)
Tai Chi & Kung Fu  6 - 7pm Beginners Tai Chi  7 - 8pm
Advanced Tai Chi    8 - 9.30pm Adult  Kung  Fu  Tel: Derek
01553 674779   (PRH)
Norsemans Boxing Club Jnr 6-7pm £2 Snr 7-8pm £3 Unit 12
Heacham Hall Ind Est. geezersales@btinternet.com
Hunstanton Tang Soo Do Club   Korean martial arts of self
defence mixed club all ages 6.30 - 8.30pm at Smithdon
Cash Bingo 7pm     (PH)
Bingo 7.30pm Hunstanton Conservative Club
Wildfowlers Club 1st Friday monthly 7.30pm (HSC Top Room)
Poker In The Club 1st Friday each month 7.30pm  (PH)
Social Tea Dance last Friday monthly. £6 inc refreshments at
Dersingham Village Centre call Peg Hunter 07930 556675
SATURDAYS
Hunstanton Promenade Parkrun (No need to run, can walk)
9am at The Sailing Club, North Promenade, Hunstanton
Football   U13’S 10-11.30am  Contact Mike 07804927764
(HSC Sports Field)
Christian Youth Group 3rd Sat monthly 10am-12 noon ages
10-14 Cost £1 at Dersingham Church Hall  More info from
Karen Creedy 07717231096
Norfolk & Waveney Mind -  Safe Haven 10:00 - 2:30 free
drop in social group at 4 Poplar Ave.    tel :01485 572707
Storytime 11am Hunstanton Library 01485 532280
Games Session 11.30am Hunstanton Library 01485 532280
Raffle with ‘Open The Box’ 1pm Hunstanton Conservative Club.
Indie Arts Club  2nd Sat monthly  1-4pm  at Hunstanton Town
Hall Basement  Entry & Membership free.   Book in advance
via email: bookings@wattsington.com
West Norfolk Tai Chi Chuan –weekly local Tai Chi classes
www.west-norfolk-tai-chi.com for information.
SUNDAYS
Sunday Masses 9am Mountbatten Rd, Dersingham and 11am
Sandringham Rd, Hunstanton. Catholic Parish 01485 534675
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OTHER EVENTS.

July
June Events at Anmer Social Club
For info:
www.anmerclub.co.uk, facebook.com/AnmerSocialClub or
email events@anmerclub.co.uk

Monday 4th  7.30pm (club open 7pm) Bingo. £6.60 /
book of 10 cards, £1.75 a flyer card

Friday 29th 7.30pm (club open 7pm) Quiz Night, £2 pp

Sunday Lunch Carvery from 12noon - 2pm at United
Services Club. One course for £9.95, two for £12.95,  To book
- 07901 524778
Sunday Lunch from 12noon – 2pm at Hunstanton Conservative
club. Two courses £8.95, please book.
Hatha Yoga   7.30-8.30pm  For info Tel: Alison 571062 or email
-medullayoga@gmail.com   (SG)
Karaoke with Mick 8pm United Services Club

Friday 1st July and Friday 15th July 1.30pm – 3.30pm  Pine
Residents Hall, Wilton Rd. Learn to sequence dance. £2.50. tel
Elizabeth 0770 9287318

Friday 1st July 6pm St Mary’s Church, Snettisham, solo cello
recital including Bach’s cello suites by Rebecca Hepplewhite.
£5 on the door, under 21s free.

Monday 11th July 2pm Sedgeford Village Hall. The Arts
Society Lecture : Peggy Guggenheim by Alexandra Epps
www.theartssocietynwnorfolk.org.uk

Sunday 17th July and Sunday 31st Open Day at RAF Bir-
cham Newton Heritage Centre www.rafbnmp.org.uk

Saturday 16th July 10am – noon on The Green, Hunstanton.
Tai Chi taster. Allan Howlings 07960 229726

Thursday 21st – Sunday 24th July 10am – 5pm (12 - 5 on
Sunday) St Nicholas Church, Dersingham, Flower Festival –
100 years of the BBC.

Saturday 23rd July 2 – 5pm Heacham Football Club, Heacham
Youth Events Day. Ages 4 – 18 (accompanied by an adult). Free!

Wednesday 27th July 10am – noon Community Coffee
Morning and More, Old Friends Hall.

Friday 9th September 7pm St Mary’s Church, Heacham.
Classical Music Rocks presents ‘Journeys for Flute & Harp’
with Gabriella Dall’Olio and Klio Blonz. £10 (free for under
21s) tickets from Sue Strickland 01484 572343, or church
office 01485 572539. https://www.heachamchurch.org.uk,
https://www.cmrschoolswestnorfolk.com

Friday 1st – Sunday 3rd July Princess Theatre. One Act Drama
Festival.

Thursday 19th July 10am – noon Heacham Church Hall, High
St. Hunstanton and Burnham Safer Neighbourhood Team beat
managers will be hosting a street surgery.
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Rebecca Hepplewhite solo cello recital
Friday 1st July, Snettisham Parish Church

Classical Music Rocks presents a one hour concert including
Bach's cello suites, featuring the splendid cellist and
international artiste Rebecca Hepplewhite, at Snettisham Parish
Church at 6pm on 1 July.
£5.00 per head, free to under 21s. Purchase at the door.
See poster within this Newsletter for more information.

Peter Barker
Chair CMR
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Stephen Gibson
Heating and Plumbing

Engineer
Gas Safe Registered
 Natural Gas and LPG

Central Heating Service, Repair & Installation
General Plumbing

Bathroom Installation
Residential Park Homes & Caravans

Landlord Gas Safety Certificates

Tel: 07786 365139
Email: gib.son@hotmail.co.uk

July brings a wonderful selection of music to
The Nelson Church

On Friday, July 1st at 7.30pm there is an opportunity to hear
the very gifted Mithras Piano Trio playing Beethoven and
Dvorak. Tickets are £15.00
Saturday, July 2nd at 7.30pm brings the much acclaimed
Marmen String Quartet to Thorpe who will delight with
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. Tickets are £20.00.
Enjoy tea and cakes from 2pm on Sunday, July 3rd before Benedict
Holland (violin) and Brenda Blewett (piano) return to Thorpe for a
recital of Debussy, Schubert and Grieg at 3pm Tickets £15.00.
Moving towards the end of the month, we move at a different
pace with the hugely talented trumpet player Aaron Akugbo
accompanied by pianist Zeyneb Oszuca on Friday, July 15th
at 7.30pm. The programme includes work by Telemann,
Poulenc and Gershwin. Tickets are £18.00.
On Saturday, July 16th at 7.30pm come with your dancing
shoes to enjoy music by Glen Miller, jazz, pop, ballads and more
with the fabulous Galaxy Big Band. Tickets are £18.00.
The July concerts conclude with a return visit by the brilliant
Ella McCready singing her very varied programme of pop, jazz,
Motown and more. Ella will be accompanied by Michael Clancy
on guitar. Tickets are £18.00.
What more could you want to enjoy a music packed July!
Children from the local primary schools benefit too, for Music
in Thorpe insists they have their own recitals by some of the
famous musicians above. What a treat for young ears.
Tickets are now available for all concerts and detailed
information on www.musicinthorpe.com or call 07989 177079.
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The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, celebrated in
Heacham and the surrounding area.  Enjoy the

many photographs sent to us by our readers

Heacham Jubilee Beacon
On the afternoon of 2nd June 2022, Councillors Robert Pritchard
and Terry Clay spent time collecting scythed cut reeds from The
Saltings and cut logs from our Millennium wood, to stock up
the Heacham Jubilee Beacon, ready for the National lighting at
21.45. We invited the Royal British Legion's  Marcus Liddington
and John Hussey, Heacham's Legion Standard Bearers, to do
this for us. Several people from the village attended.

Robert Pritchard
Heacham Parish

Natural Environment Committee
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Matilda Musical
proves a Hit at

Smithdon

Young performers brought
a taste of the West End to West Norfolk with their performances of
a specially adapted version of the hit musical ‘Matilda.’
The show, Matilda Jr, is based on Tim Minchin’s adaptation of
Roald Dahl’s tale of a young girl with a lively imagination who
uses her gifts to overcome a world of oppressive adults, and
proved a popular hit with the family and friends who came to
see the performances at Smithdon High School in Hunstanton.
“Matilda has just been released through the company who we
get our rights from for shows and as soon as it came up we knew
that it was the one we wanted to do,” said Andrea Miller,
Smithdon’s head of music. The West End show is musically and
theatrically complex, with some dark themes, so adaptations
have been made for the school’s version.
“These shows are shorter, so they remove some of the plot and
stick with the main story line, as well as sometimes taking out

less age-
a p p r o p r i a t e
content, but the
production comes
with things like
backing tracks and
c h o r e o g r a p h y
videos, which
really help with
staging,” she
explained.

Last year the
pandemic meant the
school could not
stage a production
so, when Matilda
was announced,
there was a big surge
in interest.
“We really wanted to
add an extra element
to the show so we tried to incorporate a lot more choreography
which really elevated the performance,” Andrea Miller explained.
“We ended up with 22 pupils from Years 7 to 11 involved, five
backstage crews, three on the technical side and about eight on front
of house, across the two performances. Drama teachers Vicky
Proctor and Kayleigh Brown were the director and choreographer,
and I was director of music. Laura Ruskin, one of our art teachers,
made some great props, so it looked as well as sounded great.”

Smithdon is part of
the West Norfolk
Academies Trust,
which runs 11
schools across the
borough, and
places great
emphasis on the
importance of
teaching the arts.

“Even in lockdown we tried to continue doing virtual concerts
and now things are opening up again, we’re so excited to
welcome people back for performances,” said Andrea Miller.
“We regularly have concerts, recitals and showcases and we
have some sort of music, drama or dance club on almost every
day of the school week.”
After so long being
denied the chance
to gather for
performances, the
show got a
predictably warm
reception.
“Many people said
it was the best
show we’ve done
yet and they were
thrilled to be able to be in the school, watching their children
perform. There were a lot of ‘thank yous’ to be said afterwards,
because it doesn’t happen without the dedication of all the staff
and pupils who took part.”
No sooner has one show finished, than planning for the next one
starts, with the end of the year pencilled in for the performances.
 “Let's just say we hope that it's a Bullseye and that you will
consider yourself part of the audience,” said Andrea Miller.

Pictures by
Ian Burt
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The Norfolk Hospice celebrates their volunteers
for National Volunteering Week

The Norfolk Hospice Tapping House celebrated their volunteers
at a special Jubilee-themed thank you event on 7th June.
The event, which is held annually, is an opportunity to invite
volunteers from all areas of the Hospice to celebrate their
achievements and to see how their volunteering supports the
Hillington-based independent charity.
Over 100 guests attended the event at Knight’s Hill Hotel & Spa,
who kindly donated use of their event space free of charge.
Guests listened to talks from Nicola Ellis, the new Chief
Executive at The Norfolk Hospice and Nicky Crown from
WhataHoot distillery, who sell a special edition gin, proceeds
of which benefits the Hospice.
The event also featured an awards ceremony presented by Tim
How, the Hospice’s Chair of Trustees. Thirty-nine volunteers
received their Volunteering Long Service Awards, which are
awarded for every five, ten, fifteen and twenty years of service.
Fundraising volunteer Vanessa Blythe and gardening volunteer
Marianne Charles both received their specially designed twenty-
year award at the event.

Guests were treated to an afternoon tea and the music was
provided by Rhythm Travellers which consists of volunteer
receptionist Julie Bones and her husband Bob. Guests were
also encouraged to wear red, white and blue in celebration
of the Platinum Jubilee. Each volunteer received a mint plant
as a token of thanks.

Rebecca Walls, Voluntary Services Manager at The Norfolk
Hospice, said:

“Our annual volunteer thank-you event is an opportunity to
recognise and celebrate the fantastic contribution our
volunteers make. The Norfolk Hospice has over 300
volunteers who donate approximately 55,000 hours of their
time each year, supporting all departments of the Hospice.
We couldn't do what we do without them and their hard work
is crucial in delivering our vital care in the local community.”

QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
Available for Extra Sockets,

Lighting & BT Points
No Job too small
Free Estimates

No call out charges
Tel:01485 572726 or 07813 173 446
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DAVID PEARCE
ROOFING SERVICES

SLATING TILING LEADWORK GUTTERS
FREE ADVICE & QUOTATIONS

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE
WORK CARRIED OUT BY

TIME SERVED TRADESMAN
CITB REGISTERED ROOFING ASSESSOR
TEL: 01485 544279   MOBILE 07825415040

E MAIL davepearceno1@aol.com
www.davidpearceroofingservices.com

The Norfolk Hospice launches Retail Volunteer
Campaign

Can you ‘Make a Difference’ to The Norfolk Hospice
Tapping House? The Hospice is launching a retail volunteer
recruitment campaign - ‘Make a Difference’ – to help bolster
their volunteer numbers.

The Norfolk Hospice, which has eight charity shops throughout
North and West Norfolk and Cambridgeshire, have been
extremely busy since lockdown ended with record numbers of
both donated items and sales. However, their volunteer numbers
are down and they are still desperately trying to recover from
the effects of the pandemic.
As a registered independent charity, the Hillington-based
Hospice relies on their retail volunteers who kindly donate their
time to maximise the Hospice’s income, which in turn raises
much needed funds for vital patient care.
Rebecca Walls, Voluntary Services Manager at The Norfolk
Hospice, said:
“We are extremely grateful for our amazing retail volunteers
who currently donate 500 hours of their time each week.
Volunteering has many benefits, including learning new skills
and meeting new people and we hope that this campaign will
raise awareness in our local community of these benefits and
help us to grow our team.
“Volunteers get to work with a great bunch of people, be part of
a much loved local charity and make a difference to the lives of
the people we care for and their families by helping our retail
team raise a significant amount of money for the charity.”
“There are various roles that volunteers carry out, including
sorting and pricing, preparing and tidying the items on sale,
listing on eBay and till work.”
If you are interested in making a difference and becoming a retail
volunteer for The Norfolk Hospice, please apply
at www.norfolkhospice.org.uk/volunteer  or phone 01485
601700.
They have shops in Hunstanton, Snettisham, Fakenham,
Wisbech, Swaffham, Downham Market and two in King’s Lynn.

(Pictured is Toni who volunteers at The Norfolk Hospice
Swaffham Shop)
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The Art Collector’s Passion
Staring at great art can stimulate the brain
to the levels of when we fall in love. We
buy art for many reasons, an obvious one
being we like to decorate our homes. But
the purchase is not just for decorative

reasons – we are investing in a visual story, essentially a part of
the artist’s life and experience that inspired the creation of the
work. We will buy art that reflects our own heritage from artists
that may have similar backgrounds to our own. When we collect
a limited edition of a well-known artist, we may be claiming a
right to some of the artist’s history.
Collecting art with passion can lead to community fellowship
with other dedicated collectors and this strengthens the art
industry. Getting together with fellow enthusiasts to discuss the
artists, artistic styles and what’s new, can play a major role in
how collections are developed. Here, the focus is on ‘real’
collectors, the passionate ones, not those only interested in
maximising profits or avoiding paying tax. They are often skilled
researchers, they know who owns what, and to find something
previously undiscovered can be an incomparable thrill.
Collectors and dealers play important roles in the art market.
They pay close attention to all the changes and if they are a major
collector/dealer, they will be aware of all the new things needed
to stay a leader and not to be overtaken by another collector.
Their knowledge and influence can decide whether that artist
and artwork will have a place in the market.  The collectors’
support and influence have a role in determining the artist’s
future. They may decide the value of an artwork, and they can
operate in a similar way to art critics in deciding whether the
artist will gain interest and recognition.
“…. the true collector’s only home is his own museum.” (Orhan
Pamuk.)  Great collectors can be very secretive about their
artworks, but many have a desire to share, like Francois Pinault,
the French billionaire, who is quoted saying “the desire to possess
– born at the moment I first came into contact with art – has been
transformed into a profound need to share.” Museums have been
major beneficiaries of some of the world’s prestigious art
collections and some of the most modest. Many collections in
American museums have been gifts from private donors. Recently,
contemporary artworks have been bought in such large quantities
by the super-rich that new private museums are being built. Rather
than just leave their extensive collections in storage they are
choosing to share them with the public in these new ‘ego-seums’.
Future generations are often the perfect beneficiaries of all the time
and hard work the collector has spent in building the collection and

their financial rewards may be substantial. They may go on to
develop their own collection and become even more famous than
the originator. One of the most successful, well known and
intriguing was Penny Guggenheim, who along with Uncle Solomon
founded The Guggenheim Museum in New York and changed the
face of 20th century art. Ahead of her time she discovered and
nurtured a new generation of artists producing a new kind of art.
The Arts Society North West Norfolk will be hosting a lecture
by Alexandra Epps on the ‘poor little rich girl’ Peggy
Guggenheim on Monday 11th July 2022 at 2pm in Sedgeford
Village Hall.  New members are welcome to join our Society
and details are on our website www.artssocietynwnorfolk.org.uk
NB:  Please note that The Arts Society take a break from lectures
in August and September - back in October.

Lesley Nadel
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Lavender Lace Makers

The Lavender Lace Makers would like to thank everyone who
contributed towards our fund-raising for Tapping House Hospice.
We had our lace day at the end of May which was very
successful; there was a good atmosphere throughout the day,
plenty of chat and laughter, it was a good day.
We handed over our cheque for £1,127.32 on the day. It was
lovely getting back together after the last two years and we have
booked the community centre for next year, 20th May 2023.  It
is not just for lace makers but for anyone who does a craft,
Knitting, Cross Stitch or any other; we look forward to seeing
you and there’s cake in the afternoon.

Mrs Lynn Hallifax
On behalf of The Lavender Lace Makers

For all your brickwork requirements

Advanced City & Guilds Bricklayer

For a no obligation quote
Phone 07810 191051

Email - smartbrickworkservices@outlook.com

Andy Larham
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J Kendall
Window Cleaning Services

07704 517774

Under New Ownership
Mobility Sales (new and used) – Mobility Hire –

Service/Repair – Daily Living Aids
Part Exchange considered –

Collection and Drop off
Part Exchange Considered

    We also offer –

Care Support / Domestic Cleaning –
Do you need help around the house

or to look after a loved one?
WE have been providing care support

for 15 years – call us to discuss your situation

Property Adaptions – Odd Jobs – Property
Maintenance – Garden Services – Fencing –

Concrete driveways/paths/ramps – Grab Rain
Installations – Walk in showers / Wet rooms

Entertainment for July
Regular activities have re-commenced at the Conservative
Club. We have:
Monday: Strength & Balance exercise class - 1.30pm
Wednesday:  Whist 7.00pm
Thursday: Snooker - pm
Friday:  Raffle 1.00pm
    “         Bingo 7.00pm
Saturday: Raffle with ‘Open the Box’ 1.00pm
Sunday:  Roast Dinner served 12.00-2.00pm
         2 courses £8.95.
Meals served everyday between 12.00 and 2.00pm
Yoga:  Wed:    10.30 - 11.30am
         Thurs:  11.00 - 12 noon

Hunstanton & District Rotary Club
In pursuit of our aims to support local charities and good causes,
we recently raised sufficient funds to provide 50 emergency
toiletry bags for the QE Hospital. These will provide much
needed immediate basic washing and grooming facilities for
patients admitted for treatment from the A & E department.
Several of our lady members provided the materials and hand
made the bags, which we then filled with various toiletry items,
and sincere thanks must go to them for all their hard work.
The presentation was made possible with the help of Kerry
Robinson and her colleagues at the A & E department.
A special mention for a dear friend and fellow Rotary member
Julie Dillon who made a significant contribution to this donation,
sadly no longer with us.
For and on behalf of the Rotary Club of Hunstanton and District.

Roger Raven

Pictured in the presentation photograph are members of the
A & E Dept and the following members of our Rotary Club:
Mick Harpley the President, Mary Harpley, Jean Raven, Val
Atterbury, Christine Vernon and Roger Raven.

Snettisham Gardening Club
Sadly, we have to advise our proposed Open Gardens on 2nd
July has had to be cancelled.
We will however be putting an entry in the Garden Club
exhibit competition at Sandringham Flower Show on
Wednesday 27th July.
There will not be a meeting in the Memorial Hall in July but
we will be back in August.
Any further information can be obtained from Gail on 01485
541279 or Addie on 01485 544754.
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'20%discount
off of 1st

appointment'

Jubilee displays
brighten

Hunstanton shops
and seafront

Shopkeepers and seafront traders really got Hunstanton into the
Platinum Jubilee spirit with some magnificent patriotic displays
that paid a special tribute to Her Majesty The Queen and her 70
years loyal service to Great Britain and the Commonwealth.
Hunstanton Town Council organised a Best Shop Window
competition, and the judges found it quite a challenge to choose
a winner from the many entries that have brightened up the streets.
Newly elected Mayor, Maureen Howard said: “I was delighted
that so many entered the competition, and their efforts, large and
small, were there for all of us to see and enjoy.
“It was a tough call, but we were particularly impressed with the
display at The Hospice Shop facing The Green. An enormous
effort was put into filling the windows with mementoes that
reflect the happy mood of the many jubilees we have enjoyed.
“The Hospice Charity Shop shared First Prize with the
Rainbow Park Amusement Centre at the south end of the
town, where the judges recognised that many hours must have
been spent climbing tall ladders to festoon the funfair with what
looked like miles of Union Jack flags. Well done!”
A number of highly commended certificates were issued to
shopkeepers who had also gone that extra mile.
Maureen Howard added: “In truth, everyone who entered is a
winner. The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee is a time for us all to
celebrate, and filling the town with flags, bunting and now the
special window displays is a clear demonstration of the strong
community spirit that exists in Hunstanton.”

Joint winners
The Hospice Shop
Rainbow Park

Highly commended
Boots the Chemists
Co-Operative Funeral Services
The Coffee Pot
Nationwide Building Society
Salvation Army
Sense
Town Barber
Coal Shed Gallery

GATES - RAILINGS - WEATHERVANES - CURTAIN POLES

Sandringham
IRONCRAFT

HIGH QUALITY ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK
AND STEEL FABRICATION

Unit 4, Cheney Crescent, Heacham
Tel: 571129

SECURITY GRILLES - FIRE HOODS - ARCHES - CARAVAN STEPS

Answers to General Knowledge Quiz
1. St. Mark’s Square
2. Leicester (Square)
3. Trafalgar (Square)
4. Wenceslas Square
5. Square Root
6. Spongebob Squarepants
7. Times (Square)
8. The Square Dealers
9. Red (Square)
10. The Square Mile
11. Place de la Concorde
12. St. Peter's Square

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
Across:    Down:
1. All-important   1. Adrift
9. Ram home   2. Limit
10. Blank it   3. Moorhen
11. Fat chance   4. Oleander
12. Eclat    5. Tabbed
13. Spinner   6. Nearest
15. Stereo   7. Skylarks
18. Trilby   8. Station
20. Chemise   14. Primeval
24. Every   16. Attempt
25. Get across   17. Chit-chat
27. Placebo   19. Bay leaf
28. Headier   21. Meccano
29. Afterthought   22. Ignore
    23. Esprit
                                            26. Owing
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WHEN DOES A HOBBY
BECOME A BUSINESS?

By Kathryn Gigg Chartered
Accountants, Hunstanton

The question of overlap between a hobby and a business can be
a puzzling one. The special case of farming and market gardening
is dealt with at some length and has its own special legislation (see
further below) but for other activities the position is less clear cut.
Case law has established that in order for a business to exist there
should be some sort of business structure (making business
decisions, dealing with customers etc) and there should be
business activities such as buying goods for resale or providing
services. HMRC manuals define “trade” as being “operations
of a commercial kind by which the trader provides to customers
for reward some kind of goods or services. The extension of the
definition to ‘ventures in the nature of trade’ allows for the
inclusion of isolated or speculative transactions”.
Looking at this in practical terms it is fairly easy to see outlying
examples which would fall either side of a line. Transactions
which would not be deemed a trade might include:

· Household items which were purchased for personal use
       but sold when no longer required.
· Disposals by an executor in the realisation of an estate.
· One off transactions such as buying goods in bulk and
       sharing the cost with neighbours where there is no profit
       involved.
Conversely, someone who regularly buys goods with the
intention of selling them on (perhaps buying at auction or from
a wholesaler and selling retail through small ads or at boot sales),
will almost certainly be carrying out a trade. Similarly, where
residential property is profitably bought and sold more often
than would be normal the activity can be deemed a trade, even
if the vendor lives in the properties concerned. The position will
depend on circumstances, so a military family who are frequently
reposted would probably not be trading, but a professional
builder who works on each property before selling it on would
be in a much less defensible position. There are several decided
tax cases on the matter which look at various “badges of trade”
including the number and frequency of transactions, the source
of finance, any element of improvement between purchase and
sale and the reason for the sale.
Even if a profitable trade is being carried on, small scale
activities will not necessarily give rise to a tax charge. Where
total turnover is less than £1,000 such income is not taxable
unless it derives from:

· a company you or someone connected to you owns
 or controls.
· a partnership where you or someone connected to
 you are partners.
· your employer or the employer of your spouse or
 civil partner.

It will, however, still often be necessary to register for self-
assessment and then claim the Trading Allowance within a tax
return.
Finally, whilst HMRC are keen to tax profits, the legislation is
also in place to prevent loss reliefs being claimed where no
business exists. If the activity is not profitable and is not being
carried out “with a view to profit” then loss relief will not be
available to set against other income sources. As mentioned
above, specific rules are in place for farmers and market

gardeners which accept that farming profits can fluctuate from
year to year for all manner of reasons outside the control of the
taxpayer. Where such trades are carried on, loss relief is blocked
after six consecutive years of losses unless it can be
demonstrated that a competent farmer would not at the outset
have expected to turn a profit within that period.
It is clear, therefore, that this issue can be quite problematic.
Sometimes we see people who have been losing sleep over a
simple matter such as selling household goods as part of a
downsizing exercise or after a bereavement. In other cases what
started as a hobby can slowly turn into a fully-fledged business,
and it can be difficult establishing when the transition took
place. In either case, a timely request for advice can save a
great deal of worry.
Please contact either myself or my assistant Nicola Tarry
FCA on 01485 534800 or email kate@kathryngigg.co.uk if
we can assist in any way.

     Mrs K H Gigg FCA

N.B. Article written in May 2022

Caution: The information listed above is for general guidance only.  You should
neither act, nor refrain from action, on the basis of any such
information. You should take appropriate professional advice on your particular
circumstances because the application of laws and regulations will vary
depending on particular circumstances and because laws and regulations undergo
frequent change.  Whilst I endeavour to ensure that the information contained
herein is correct, neither I nor my firm shall be liable in damages (including,
without limitation, damages for loss of business or loss of profits) arising in
contract, tort or otherwise from any information contained in it, or from any
action or decision taken as a result of using any such information.
© Kathryn Gigg 2022
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Borough Council News
Heacham Sedgeford and Fring

By the time you read this, the referendum on both the Heacham
and Hunstanton Neighbourhood Plans will have been done and
dusted. I hope both village and town voted yes. The
consequences of a no vote could be dire.
Turning to something I know was good, I have to congratulate
Heacham Parish Church, St Mary’s, for their Jubilee event –
flowers, scarecrows, activities for children and the food! All
wonderful. I am sure the Sedgeford beacon lighting and celebration
was good too but I missed out as I went to see the Heacham Beacon
lit. Cllr Dark and I enjoyed our visits to Heacham Infant and
Heacham Junior Schools to give out the BCKLWN Jubilee coins.
Both schools impressed us both – pupils, teachers and the learning
ambiance within their buildings. Good stuff!
There were many inventive scarecrows around the village too.
I thank businesses for stepping up to the challenge and greatly
admired the contributions from Wallis’s and Studio@55, both
in the High Street.
The Borough Council is having a think about tourism,
considering whether there can be too much of it. Last month an
application for more caravans in Heacham was allowed. I
opposed it as did the Parish Council. An argument was made
that there is a need for more caravans/lodges. No there isn’t,
there is a desire by many to purchase such almost permanent
homes in this locale but there is no need.
House building is restricted by planning regulation, installing
lodges for ‘tourism’ gets around some of those rules. The
Neighbourhood Plan, if it has been accepted, will close some,
not all, of the loopholes and make it hard for new houses to
become second or holiday homes. The latter problem is growing
with large numbers of so called ‘essential’ houses being nothing
of the sort. Whitby has just voted to prevent all new builds being
second homes or holiday lets
Any new houses built in this Ward should be truly affordable
or rentable and restricted to current residents and their families
first. It remains to be seen what will come out of their reserved
matters application for 135 houses off Cheney Hill. Another
large-scale application has just emerged on the Hunstanton
border with Heacham; 160 dwellings altogether including 100
‘housing with care’ units. I would hope that should these be
favoured by Hunstanton Town Council that conditions can be
made to benefit local people.
The Borough Council is, at last, looking to increase its planning
officer numbers and to reorganise its structure. Planning
enforcement will get a boost. At the time of writing there has been
a press release about their intentions but it has yet to go through
panels and Cabinet. I am glad it is most likely to happen and will
keep an eye on the outcomes. What you will most likely not see, in
any fresh announcements, is that constant lobbying and complaints
from the opposition have played no small part in these changes. My
group has been a consistent irritant about planning matters.
I am well aware that the ‘illegal’ campsite is still operating at
South Beach. Legal services pulled the court injunction but the
matter is not yet resolved.
Another BC improvement is in the matter of environmental
matters. A double page spread appeared in the Lynn News on
10th June promoting the BCKLWN Climate Change Expo on
the 21st. It gave the timeline of initiatives it has undertaken since
September 2021.
That start date was when the Council declared a Climate
Emergency. However, pressure to declare a climate emergency

and take actions to reduce the carbon footprint of the Council
began in 2019. The Council rejected all proposals, motions, and
requests for them to do something. All the pressure, of course,
came from the opposition.
The sea change in Tory opinion came just before and with COP26,
the UN Climate Change Conference held in Glasgow in October
2021. Boris and the government had to demonstrate what the UK
was doing to reduce carbon, so declarations had to be made.
Anyway, better late than never and the opposition will continue
to hold the Council to account to ensure promises are kept and
things improve. One aspect will be tree planting, currently
behind in numbers with, unfortunately, many deaths. Another
will be making the new Environment Policy actually do
something and the biodiversity working group meaningful.
Actions always speak louder than words.
I hope you all do your bit to make us greener so that wildlife
trust reserves and places like Wild Ken Hill don’t become ‘zoos’
in the midst of a desert. Flowers, long grasses, hedgerows, trees,
ponds, are all needed everywhere
The refurbished toilets at South Beach Heacham opened in time
for the Jubilee weekend. I have grown grey pushing for this work
to be done and have a greater need for them now than I did years
ago. They are clean and smart. There is a defibrillator and a fast
electric charge point for a car. Don’t mix them up. The shower
has gone but a footwash tap remains. Any problems let me know.
Prescriptions. The letter I got from Boots on the 17th May
explained the problems Boots were experiencing with staffing
and emphasised they were working hard to overcome problems.
Have things got better? I have had one, extensive, complaint
about waiting times since then.
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The old dairy site Heacham. I had a meeting on site with a BC
officer but, to date, I have had no feedback. If the land has to
go, I would like affordable flats for Heacham people on it
though I don’t know if that will become feasible. At the
moment, there is little appetite for some building works due to
spiralling costs. It seems this malaise may extend to sites
already owned by the Borough.
I have visits planned to two potential, smallish, development
sites in the Ward. The ongoing one on Hunstanton Road is not
moving as at 14th June.
Nearly forgot. That Towns Fund for King’s Lynn. There is
now a revised programme which will cost £37million overall
(£25million from bid). £12million goes to the Guildhall and
£12million to the Multi User Community Hub. So, we now
know how much the MUCH should cost but no-one appears
clear, yet, about what it is. A central feature will be a modern
library. The fate of the magnificent Carnegie library
building is not known but assurances have been given that
it won’t be sold off. (All this depends on the government
giving the £25m).
Keep well.

Terry Parish
Heacham Ward Borough Councillor

and Leader of the Group of Independent Councillors (15)

STOP PRESS - - - - STOP PRESS - - - - STOP PRESS
Heacham and Hunstanton Neighbourhood Plans have passed

their referendums, so are now in place.
A planning application in Heacham, if passed recently,
will benefit as the dwelling will have to be a primary
residence, i.e. not a second or holiday home. This was

recognised by officers in anticipation of the results.

CHRISTINA THAIN

(Non-practising Solicitor)

WILLS & POWERS OF
ATTORNEY

Home appointments at no
additional charge.

Telephone:    07776 102 498

Email:
christina2018thain@gmail.com

Address:    56 Peddars Way North,
Ringstead,

Norfolk PE36 5JP
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Whilst the whole world was celebrating the Platinum Jubilee,
HCC put up flags and bunting to welcome AC players from all
over the country to play in a 3 day tournament.
On Friday and Saturday, the weather was kind, the lawns were
running well and the standard of play was high. Everyone
had seen Sunday's forecast and prepared for a soggy day. Play
got underway only 10 minutes later than usual and the
morning was not
too miserable. In
the afternoon
clothes were
t h o r o u g h l y
dampened but not
spirits.

The eventual
winner was John
Henderson –
presented with
the salver by
Janet Kendal,
HCC chair.

Many thanks to the
whole behind the
scenes team for
making such events
possible.

Once again, the Croquet Club hosted a prestigious tournament
as 14 of the country's top players competed in the Golf Croquet
'A' series, on 14th and 15th May.
 'A', 'B' and 'C' level tournaments are held all over the country
throughout the season, with the 'A' level series being reserved
for those with the lowest handicaps. Hunstanton's David Boxell
and David Thirtle-Watts both qualified for this event.
The winners in three categories were: England player Richard
Bilton, Debbie Lines, and Paul Durkin. Special congratulations
to Richard for treating us to a double hoop (hoops 5 and 6 with
a single hit) in his final round.

Our thanks to Terrey
and Richard for
managing the
tournament and all
the volunteers who
are up early to
prepare the lawns and
who help with
refreshments and
clearing away.

Caroline Harper

TIDE TABLES
  JULY & AUGUST 22

HIGH WATER AT HUNSTANTON
Heights above chart datum

Time Zone UT (GMT) add 1hr for BST
July 2022 Aug 2022

Date Morning Afternoon Date Morning Afternoon
Time m Time m Time m Time m

  1 F 07 24 6.8 19 54 6.4   1 M 08 14 6.9 20 46 6.6
  2 SA 07 57 6.7 20 30 6.3   2 TU 08 45 6.9 21 19 6.5
  3 SU 08 30 6.6 21 05 6.2   3 W 09 16 6.8 21 53 6.3
  4 M 09 03 6.5 21 43 6.1   4 TH 09 53 6.6 22 33 6.1
  5 TU 09 39 6.3 22 25 5.9   5 F 10 39 6.4 23 24 5.8

  6 M 10 21 6.2 23 15 5.8   6 SA 11 35 6.1
  7 TH 11 14 6.1   7 SU 00 29 5.6 12 48 5.9
  8 F 00 12 5.7 12 14 6.0   8 M 01 52 5.7 14 21 5.9
  9 SA 01 19 5.7 13 24 6.1   9 TU 03 10 5.9 15 48 6.2
10 SU 02 28 5.9 14 39 6.2 10 W 04 17 6.4 16 59 6.6

11 M 03 31 6.2 15 49 6.5 11 TH 05 13 6.9 18 00 7.0
12 TU 04 29 6.6 16 55 6.8 12 F m 06 03 7.3 18 54 7.3
13 W m 05 23 6.9 17 57 7.1 13 SA 06 52 7.6 19 41 7.5
14 TH 06 15 7.2 18 56 7.3 14 SU 07 35 7.8 20 23 7.4
15 F 07 04 7.4 19 50 7.3 15 M 08 16 7.8 21 00 7.2

16 SA 07 50 7.5 20 38 7.3 16 TU 08 55 7.6 21 36 6.9
17 SU 08 33 7.5 21 24 7.1 17 W 09 34 7.3 22 12 6.4
18 M 09 17 7.3 22 11 6.7 18 TH 10 14 6.8 22 49 6.0
19 TU 10 03 7 0 22 57 6.3 19 F 10 59 6.2 23 36 5.6
20 W 10 51 6.7 23 47 6.0 20 SA 11 58 5.7

21 TH 11 46 6.2 21 SU 00 38 5.3 13 11 5.3
22 F 00 39 5.6 12 46 5.9 22 M 01 52 5.3 14 33 5.3
23 SA 01 37 5.5 13 53 5.7 23 TU 03 04 5.5 15 46 5.5
24 SU 02 39 5.5 15 02 5.7 24 W 04 03 5.9 16 42 5.9
25 M 03 38 5.8 16 04 5.8 25 TH 04 50 6.3 17 26 6.2

26 TU 04 29 6.1 16 59 6.0 26 F 05 31 6.7 18 04 6.5
27 W 05 14 6.4 17 45 6.2 27 SAl 06 08 6.9 18 40 6.7
28 THl 05 53 6.6 18 25 6.4 28 SU 06 45 7.1 19 15 6.8
29 F 06 31 6.8 19 03 6.5 29 M 07 20 7.2 19 49 6.9
30 SA 07 08 6.9 19 38 6.6 30 TU 07 51 7.2 20 20 6.9

31 SU 07 42 6.9 20 12 6.6 31 W 08 21 7.2 20 50 6.8

© Crown Copyright. Reproduced by permission of the Controller of Her Majesty’s
Stationery Office and the UK Hydrographic Office (www.ukho.gov.uk).

(Left to right - Paul, Richard, Debbie)
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Heacham Parish Council Notice Board
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS IN BRIEF

The next Full Council Meeting will be held on Tuesday
19th July at 7.00pm at the Old Friends Hall, Sunnyside.

The Full Council Meeting for August will be held on Tuesday
the 16th at 7.00pm at the Old Friends Hall Sunnyside.
Please see the Parish Council website, noticeboard at the Old
Dairy Site, Pound Lane and the Parish Office window for
agendas. Council Meeting minutes will be posted on the Parish
Council website shortly after each meeting (these are draft
minutes until they are agreed at the next meeting). The
committee meetings have resumed and these will also be held
in the Old Friends Hall, Sunnyside. Members of the public are
invited to attend committee meetings if they wish.

COFFEE MORNINGS
Everyone is welcome to come along to the Coffee Mornings held
at the Old Friends Hall. These will be held on the last Wednesday
of each month. Admission is £2 per person.

CARNIVAL

*** Time to start thinking about your float ***

Walking entrants are also welcomed.
Are you going to win the £100 prize for the best float?

Give it a go - you never know.

For more information, please contact Sue or Liz at the
Parish office.

The Carnival will take place on Sunday 7th August.
Entry forms will be available nearer to the event.

CARNIVAL COLLECTION
Applications for local organisations to hold the street collection
at this year’s carnival parade should be submitted in writing to
the Parish Clerk.

POLICE SURGERY
The Police will be holding a surgery in the village Library in the
Church Hall on the High Street on Tuesday July 19th 10am until
noon. The last one was very successful; please pop along with
any issues you may have.

YOUNG HOT SHOTS DAY
Heacham Wildfowlers’ Association will be hosting their Young
Hot Shots day on Saturday 13th August at Heacham Chalk Pit.
Children from the age of 8 can try their hand at clay pigeon
shooting, under the supervision of BASC instructors. Places
must be booked in advance at the Parish Council Office. Sessions
run from 10.00am-11.30am and 12.00noon-1.30pm.

SCARECROW TRAIL
Thank you to all those who took part in the Scarecrow Trail for
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. It proved to be quite popular and
we had many voting slips through the Office letterbox, so thank
you for that also and for tak-
ing the time to go round the
trail. In first place is number
9, A E Wallis (Trooping the
Colour) and very close be-
hind in second place is
number 28, Mrs Robinson
(King Charles I). Well done
to the worthy winners and
thank you to Norfolk Laven-
der for donating the prizes: Afternoon tea for 4 and a family
ticket to the Animal Gardens and Play Park.

!!WANTED!!
PARISH COUNCILLOR

Would you like the opportunity to put something back into your
community? Heacham Parish Council’s fifteen Councillors need
two Parishioners to join them to help look after the village.
You would need to be able to commit a few hours each week to
attend meetings and to get involved with the work of the Council.
If you are interested, please call the Parish Council Office, or
contact the Clerk Sue Eke for more details on 01485 572142  /
07861359525.

RECREATION GROUND
The recreation ground on Lodge Road has suffered significant
vandalism to the surfaces under the swings and smaller equip-
ment. This may make the areas unsafe for younger children to
use. Please report to the Parish office if you see anyone behav-
ing suspiciously.

CONTACTING THE PARISH COUNCIL
Can we remind residents once again that Heacham Parish Council
do not answer questions nor get into discussions on Social Media
or in any other publications. The staff in the office are happy to
answer any questions or queries anyone may have regarding issues
in the village, anything we cannot solve ourselves can be directed
to those that can. Please see contact details at the foot of this page.

Any queries should be addressed to:
Heacham Parish Council Office

Jubilee Clinic   Pound Lane   Heacham
Norfolk PE31 7ET
Tel 01485 572142

Email: heachampc@btinternet.com
Website: heachamparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk
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HELP LINES
HEACHAM GROUP PRACTICE    01485 572769
Heacham Surgery MON TO FRI 08.30 TO 18.30
Snettisham Surgery MON TO WED  8.30 TO 12.30 14.30 TO 18.30

         THURS/FRIDAY 8.30 TO 12.30 Closed p.m.
OUT OF HOURS DOCTOR 111
For out of hours service, please call the NHS Helpline
HEACHAM & DISTRICT COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME     534777
HEACHAM CHEMIST (Boots)     570297
OPEN MON - FRI 09.00 – 18.30,               SAT 09.00  - 17.30
DUTY CHEMIST NOTICE DISPLAYED ON DOOR
HEACHAM PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE     572142
OPEN  MON, TUES, THUR 10:00 – 12:00
STREET LIGHT FAULT REPORT     572142
BOROUGH COUNCIL OFFICE     01553 616200
BOROUGH COUNCILLORS
TERRY PARISH 07885 258428
STUART  DARK 01485 544339
NORFOLK C C MICHAEL CHENERY     07920 286638
PARISH LIBRARY (in Church Hall, High Street)     07398647119
OPEN MON, WED, FRI 10.00 - 16.00  SAT 10.00 -12.00
HEACHAM POST OFFICE    570330
OPEN MON – FRI 09.00 - 13.00, 14.00  - 17.30   SAT 09.00 - 12.00
EMERGENCY SERVICES
QUEEN ELIZABETH HOSPITAL     01553 613613
NHS Helpline 111
DENTIST Emergency only for patients not registered with a dentist  01553 769264
COMMUNITY MIDWIFE (Ask for Hunstanton M/W)     01553 613613
POLICE    101
SAMARITANS          Freephone 116123 or (local charge) 0330 094 5717
CHILD LINE     0800 1111
SILVER LINE    0800 4708090
ELECTRICITY (UK Power Networks)    0800 3163105
ANGLIAN WATER      0800 771881
GAS ESCAPE     0800 111999
24hrs VETERINARY CLINIC (Medivet Heacham)      1485 570065
HUNSTANTON LIBRARY                                         01485 532280
OPEN TUES WED FRI - 9am-7pm

 SAT  9am-4pm     MON & THURS - Closed
HEACHAM CHALK PIT RECYCLING CENTRE
                                                                  0344 800 8020
1st April to 30th Sept 9am – 5pm                  1st Oct to 31st March 9am – 4pm
HEACHAM COMMUNITY WEBSITES
www.heachamgrouppractice.org
www.heachamnewsletter.org.uk
HEACHAM HALLS
PUBLIC HALL    570776
PINE RESIDENTS HALL, Wilton Road   Pat Toppin    779208
METHODIST CHURCH HALL, Station Road  Mike Careless 570363
ST MARY’S CHURCH HALL, High Street     Mon - Fri 10 – 12 572539
OLD FRIENDS HALL     Sunnyside 572142
HEACHAM SCOUT HUT        Sunnyside 592041

LOCAL BUS SERVICES BETWEEN
HUNSTANTON AND KING’S LYNN

Bus Enquiries:-        www.lynxbus.co.uk                  01553 611955

Service
                   34           35                   36
            via QE Hospital via Sandringham  Coastliner
Mon - Sat
1st bus from Fox & Hounds 0659         0745 0729
Last bus from King’s Lynn 2010         1600 1630
frequency  2/hr         1/hr                  1/hr
Sun
1st bus from Fox & Hounds 0915         1025          0844
Last bus from King’s Lynn 1940         1610  1630
frequency  1/hr      every 2 hrs    every 2 hrs

**********

Smithdon High School Bus Service  36
1515                          Smithdon School to Hunstanton

**********

   WNCT  Dial-a-Bus Service
Heacham to King’s Lynn via Snettisham, Ingoldisthorpe, Dersingham,
Babingley                            Every Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
For more information, cost of fares, a membership form or to book
wnct.co.uk 01553 776971

 **********

MAIN PICK-UP POINTS  FOR HEACHAM NEWSLETTER
First Saturday of each month except January.

Jennings Store, Tesco Express, Lidl, Heacham Fish Bar,  Post Office,
Norfolk Lavender, Ridouts Bakery, Parish Library, Artworks at
Hunstanton Town Hall

**********

                                      MOBILE LIBRARY
     Route DER201 TUESDAY Every Four Weeks
                         From 20th July 2021

09:50 HANOVER GARDENS                  12:55  GYMKHANA WAY
10:20 ROBIN HILL                                   13:15  COLLEGE DRIVE
10:50 RINGSTEAD ROAD                      14:40  GIDNEY DRIVE
11:10 ROLFE CRESCENT (Opp.No.22)  15:15 NEVILLE COURT
11:30 SCHOOL ROAD                             16:05  POPLAR AVE
11:55 COLLINGWOOD CLOSE              16:25  SITKA CLOSE
12:15 FENSIDE                                         16:50  NORWAY CLOSE
12:35 JENNINGS CLOSE                         17:10  NEVILLE ROAD

DEFIBRILLATOR SITES IN HEACHAM
(Please read instructions and obtain code to activate)

 St.Mary’s Church –  Front Porch. Available 24hrs
Sports Field Pavillion – On   the  external wall of the pavilion
Fire Station –  Only available when someone is in attendance
Chalk Pit Recycling Centre - Outside the gates. Available 24hrs
Pioneer Holiday Park – In yellow phone box adjacent S Beach Rd, 50yds

 towards beach from main entrance
North & South Beach Toilets –on exterior wall.  Available 24hrs

01485
570303

01485
571683

A.E.WALLIS
www.aewallis.co.uk

34-40 High St
Heacham

*Dealership of Quality*
TV’s Video’S
And DVD’s

Washing Machines
And Tumble Dryers

Cookers, Built in models
And so much more

Cycle Sales
Cycle Spares
Cycle Repairs

Cycle Hire
Buy on-line at euronics.co.uk


